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O Lamb of God, once alain for me,
Then Crucified, I come to thee,

And on thy blood relying,
Would fain devote that life to thee 
Which thou didst purchase on the tree 

When dying.

O Lamb of God, thou risen One,
When thou by death had et won thy throne, 

The cross and shame depising ;
Didst then in triumph o’er the tomb 
Dispel for me the fear and gloom.

In rising.

O Lamb of God, ascended Lamb,
Raised to deliver mortal man

From dost and death unending,
Thou led'st the way for me to stand 
Complete with thee at God's right hand, 

Ascending.

O Lamb of God, enthroned on high, 
Thyself before the Father’s eye 

Forerer interceding,
To Mercy's seat, snth access nigh,
My daily prayers shall upward fly, 

Succeeding.

O Lamb of God, now glorified,
When from thy fees thy foes shall hide. 

May L through grace abounding,
Be welcome at thy pierced side— 
Redeeming love through heaven wide 

Resounding.
-Boston Review.

Special Answer to Prayer.
The following ia from Five Tears oj Prayer 

and ike answers, by Rev. S. Iren.ua Prime,
D. D. *

A young man, who had been connected with a 
distinguished law firm in the city of New York, 
gave the following account of hie experience, 
and bow the Lord had answered hie prayers i— 
"Toe past two weeks have been full of the rich
est experience of the Divine goodness and grace. 
Two weeks ago I wea a hopeless drunkard : a 
poor, lost man 1 was. My friends bed made 
every possible effort to reclaim me, but with no 
avail 1 had often resolved, with many tears, to 
break away from the cruel bondage in which 1 
was bound. I took upon myself the most solemn 
vows that 1 would reform. What were resolu
tions and vows before such an inexorable enemy 
as mine ? I could not stand to them a moment. 
At last I gave myself up to perish. There was 
no hope for me. I was given up, too, of all the 
world. In ibis state of despair I went down to 
the Fishing-Beck» one day. There I was at
tracted by the very pleasing countenance of a 
young man. I knew he must he a poor man, 
and a fiaherman-by profession. He helped me 
to understand the art of fishing. There was a 
world of happiness in his face. I loved to look 
at it. At last, out of gratitude for the little fa
vours which he showed me, a perfect stranger, I 

out my flask of liquor, and offered him to 
drink. ‘ No,’ he said, ’ I never drink intoxicat
ing drink, and 1 ask the Lord Jesus to help me 
never to touch it.’

“ I looked at him in «uprise, and inquired,
• Are you a Christian ?* * Yea, I trust I am,’ he 
answered. ‘ And does Jesus keep you from 
drinking intoxicating liquor T • He does ; and 
I never wish to touch it.' T hat abort answer set 
me to thinking. In it was revealed a new power. 
I went home that night, and «aid to myself as I 
want, How.do 1 know but Christ would keep me 
from drinking if 1 would ask Him ? When I got 
to my room 1 thought over my whole case, and 
then I knelt down, and I told Jesus, just as I 
would tell you, what a poor, miserable wretch I 
was t bow 1 had struggled against my appetite, 
and had always been overcome by it, I told 
Him, if Ha would take that appetite away, I 
would give myself up to Him, to be Hie for 
ever, and I would for ever love and serve Him. 
1 told Him that 1 fell assured that He could help 
me, and that He would. Now I stand here, 
and I tell you most solemnly that Jesus look me 
at my word. He did lake away my appetite 
then end there ; so that, from the sacred mo
ment of my casting myself on Hie help, 1 here 
not tasted a drop of liquor, not desired to taste 
it. The old appetite ia gone ; and I tell you, 
moreover, that 1 gave myaelf to Jeeue in that 
very hour, and 1 received Him aa a power in my 
soul against every enemy of my salvation, and 
He eaves me in Hie infinite grace. I came at 
ones to these meetings. I have been coming 
every day for two weeks ; and O, whet happy 
w*eks l 1 am delivered, through the power of 
Jesus, from the awful destruction which was be
fore me. Such has been the method of my re- 
tivL” _______

In Christianity Christ is all
Christendom requires no addition to its creed, 

tod for that creed there ia required no firmer 
foundation. But Christianity is something more 
,1... * territory which ueede to be enclosed and 
defended. It « a toil which wdl repay cultiva
tion, end the full resources of which remain still 
tube developed. It ie something more than a 
palladium—a gift of love on the one hand, a teat 
of loyalty on the other, which deserves to be aa- 
scedly guarded. It ia a pearl of gnat price, 
Whieh, after enriching » million-fold the individ- 
*1 possessor, it capable of adding indefinitely to 
the wealth of the world. Christianity need» to 
he more heartily enjoyed end mote thoroughly 
exemplified by the disciple» of Christ. It needs 
to be more fervently eel forth end wore eagerly 
diffused.

In Christianity the first and foremost object ie 
the Lord Jesus himself, end for intellectual con
viction, for religious establishment, as well a* 
spiritual enjoyment, it is to the Lord Jeeue that 
■sen must he brought. “ God, who epske to the 
fathers by the prophets, in this latter age hath 
spoken to ua by his Son and if obedient to the 
voies from glory,we listen to the Saviour, we shall 
find Christ his own evidence. We shall find him 
«he gnat exponent of hie Father'» mind, as well 
••«ha one direct and assuring introduction to the 

presence j and whilst we can have no 
haaviu hmeafUr except that which be brings 

*■.•*** expect or desire no heaven hero- 
BQBspt that to whieh he is to take us.

always begin with Christ f Are ire not too prone 
to put forward the system first, end then the Sa 
eiour f In other words, are we not apt to try 
to bring men first to the “ faith," end then to it» 
** author and finisher"—first to Christianity, and 
then to Christ P A man cornea to ue in doubt 
end perplevity. He wishes to believe the gospel 
bur is haunted by fantastic fears and skeptical 
difficulties, and you advise trim to take his pas
sage with Captain Butler, or Paley, in one of the 
regular packet boats which ply between the dim 
shores of unbelief and the better lend of revela
tion. But, unfortunately, few of these ships sail 
right into the harbour. The Analogy, the Hotm, 
the Short end Easy Method, all anchor off shore, 
and land their passengers on a flat, muddy 
beach, from which it is a toilsome struggle up to 
terra Jirma. The shortcut, easiest method is to 
begin with Chritt himself. The evangelist Lake 
or John is assuredly aa readable as any book of 
evidence, and mnch mere interesting i enu if, 
after looking at Christ aa there act forth, and lis
tening to his words, a man still doubts hie objec
tive reality and divine authority and mission, it 
may be questioned whether any demonstration 
would diaaipete hie misgivings and deposit him 
in a firm and final faith.

It waa from the background of Sinai and the 
Tern pie that a Jew came down on Bethlehem,and 
it waa through Moses and the prophets that he 
was introduced to Jesus. But towards Christen
dom—towards these gospel ages, Christ himself 
faces, e Sun of righteous ness, full-orbed and ac
tually arisen, and it ia looking to him that, in 
light of bit own radiating, we see him and are 
saved. It ia looking to him that we get comfort 
to our troubled conscience, end an object for 
oar craving affections ; and it is with light bor
rowed from him that we can moat advantageous
ly travel back to Moaea and the psalmists, and 
study the law and lofty theisms which came be
fore Jesus Christ.

The divinity, the atonement, the intercession 
of Jeans Christ, are truths for all times, and alae 
for the time which lets them go, or which holds 
them with a feeble grasp ! It may be question
ed, however, if the peculiar life to which these 
truths are the introduction—that high and holy 
life of which Christ is the model, and of which 
the Holy Spirit is the source, is sufficiently dwelt 
upon in the ministrations of the pulpit i and whe
ther there ia effort enough to attain it in the case 
of individual believers. Christianity ia a high 
calling, and if we might name any para meant 
object for ministerial ambition in the present day, 
it would be such a setting forth of Christian 
character, and such an enforcement of New Tes
tament ethics as might, with God’s blessing re
appear in eminent piety—in a religion at once 
lowly and kindly, unselfish and u iright, yet con
siderate and tender-hearted, wise in its ardor, 
and cheerful in it obedience, true to the Bible, 
true to the brethren, true to itself, end however 
attached to its immediate communion, not hos
tile to others, and growing daily fitted for the 
highest of ell.

“ God Loves me,” or the Mystery 
Solved.

A certain man, who bad been for some years 
a constant professor of religion, was perplexed 
to kook why he should meet with so msny mis
fortunes as he did. He wee fully convinced that 
he was a sinner, and that all sorrow waa the 
result of sin. But still, why he should be ,ao 
much more afflicted than bis brethren, he could 
not understand. It aeemed to him that others 
could succeed in their various undertakings, snd 
that their cup of prosperity waa filled to the 
brim. But as for him, adversity met him at 
every step. He was doomed ta disappointment 
in every worldly scheme that he attempted. He 
did not want to indulge a Pharisaical spirit, but 
really he could not see what he had done so 
much worae than his fellows to merit such ad- 
rersity.

Ooe day, while brooding over his misfortunes, 
the thought came to him with unwonted power, 
that “ he was a child of God, and that God loved 
him." And then, quick aa thought, he recalled 
the expression of the apostle ; “Whom the Lord 
lovetit he chastecelh, and scourgnih every sou 
whom be receiveth."

“Ah !” he said, “ God loves me and the mys
tery is sol red ! Here I hare been barboring, for 
many years, a feeling of complaint against God 
because he did not allow me the same measure 
of prosperity that he did my neighbors, when if 
I had taken thought, I might have seen in all 
my misfortunes constant evidence that God loved 
me I"

Here is the happy point ! To realixe the pre
cious truth that God loves me ! To believe 
with the whole heart that all my disappoiot- 
mtnta and troubles are permitted by a kind and 
loving felher, for my everlasting good ! To be 
able to regard them all as proofs that “ God 
loves me.”, Oh ! that ia a biassed consolation 1 
It is a sweat draught that takes away much of 
tbs bitterness of sorrow's cup.

“ God loves ms !" Tnen let me never repine 
again at what he does with me; for if he loves 
me, be will do what ia best for me. Though 1 
have to walk through darknnrss that can be felt, 
yet may I remember that God lovee f Though 
the waters of affliction completely overwhelm 
me, I must remember that God loves me ! 
Though my earthly I tie be one scene of uninter
rupted adrereity, still 1 must remember God 
lovee me !—Christian Times.

Speak for Christ.
Speak for your Lord and Master. You tell 

me you are nervous. Never mind your nervous
ness. Try once. If you break down half a 
dosen times, try again i you shall find your tal
ents increase. It ia wonderful how the* break
downs do more good than our keeping on. Just 
deliver your soul of what ie in it Get your heart 
red hot, at d then like some volcano that ie 
heaving in its inner bowels, let the hot Java of 
your speech run streaming down. You need not 
care for the graces of oratory, nor for the refine
ments of eloquence, but speak what yon do 
know ; show them your Saviour’» wound» ; bid 
bis sorrow speak to them, and it shall be mar 
vallons bow your stammering tongue shall be all 
lbs better aa instrument because it does tum
our, for that God “ hath chosen tbs weak tkinge 
of the world to confound the things which an 
mighty | and bus thing* of the world, end things 
which are despised hath God chosen, yen, snd 
thing, which an not, to bring to BWgbt Lbbgx 
lU< JptrpWfc

Recognition of Friends in Heaven.
An able writer in tbs New York Christian 

Advocate thus speaks of the recognition of friends 
in the future »Ute :—

“ Tell me not that specie! affection to Christian 
brethren, from whatever cause it may arise, ia 
inconsistent with unfeigned love to all, and with 
absorbing love to Jesus. It is not so here, and 
never can be so from the nature of holy love, and 
was not so in Christ’s own case when he the 
Perfect One lived among us. With supreme 
love to God, * he loved hie Church end gave him 
•elf for it { with love to hia Church he yet loved 
the diaciplea aa • hia own f while again within 
this circle one of these was specially the loved 
one ; and beyond it ‘ he loved Martha and Mary 
and Laittrae !’ Tell me not that it is enough to 
know that oar friends ere in glory. I know this 
now in regard to some of them, as surely as I 
know anything beyond the grave ; yet my heart 
yearns to meet them 1 with the Lord,’ and I Meta 
him that be permit* m« to comfort myaelf with 
the hope of doing so. Nor let it be alleged aa 
an insuperable object to ell this anticipated hap
piness, that knowledge of the saved would Im
ply knowledge of the lost, and that this would 
balance the pleasure we hope for by the great 
pain which ere, it ia assumed, moat thus be com
pelled to endure. For even admitting that such 
knowledge srould be possessed U all, which is 
very doubtful ; yet surely, at the worst, this is a 
strange way of escaping pain from the knowledge 
that some are lost, by taking refuge in the ignor
ance of any tiring saved I I shell not prove this 
further, but express my joy in heartily believing 
that we shall resume our intercourse with every 
Christian friend i that remembering all the past, 
and reading it for the first time aright, because 
reading in the full light of revealed truth, we shall 
know and love a* we never knew end loved here | 
end shall ait down at that glorious intellectual, 
moral, and social feast, not with ideal persons 
and stranger», but with Abraham. Isaac, and 
Jacob, with Peter, Paul, and John, and with 
every saint of God!"

$ttigim Intelligente.
Dr. Duff’s Estimate of the Progress 

of India.
Dr. Doff, in taking leave of the Missionary 

Conference in Calcutta, and in responding to an 
address presented to him by tint body, took a 
view of the progress of India during the last 
few years. In the course of his address be 
said :—

“ And what vast strides of progress in every 
department since 1846. Tbs gigantic company 
the greatest the world has ever seen, which, in the 
coures of » century, became the grandest Colonial 
e mpire on the face of the globe ; the over-eha- 
dowing Power, whose own peculiar policy was 
to stereotype the ancient order of things, to shut 
out India from the world, and eternize the reign 
of ignorance and superstition, has been swept 
out of existence with the besom of destruction, 
and the millions of India brought into enliven
ing contact srith the sovereign British nation. 
Thousands of miles of railway have been con
structed—some of them over mighty rivers, and 
some over stupendous mountains. The distance 
of Benares baa been reduced from two, or 
even three months, by the old river route to t 
single day. In 1840 it took me twenty one days 
to get to Rajmahal ; lest year I went there in 
eight hours ! Immense track» of wild jungle 
and forest, for unknown ages the haunt of the 
tiger and the elephant, are now covered with 
flourishing tea and other plantation*. An Eng
lish mail reaches ue every week by the Red See | 
and news by telegram from London sometimes 
in little more than a fortnight. Social and other 
changea have also proportionally progressed 
The peasantry of Bengal have in many parts 
been awakened, to the surprise of all who re
garded them a* the most abject sod paaaire of 
beings, from the torpor and lethargy of ages. 
Great reforms have been effected in the legisla
tive, judicial, administrative and financial depart
ments. Natives of talent and rank, long ex
cluded from all high office» of State, have now 
become members ol our legislative councils, hip b 
courts, and the coveted civil service. The 
m irriage of Hindu widows, who are often re 
infanta, doomed to perpetual isolation, dvt .ada- 
tioo and misery, has been rendered legal. A 
native prince is preparing an enactment for the 
abolition of Kalin polygamy. The demand for 
female education is spreading over the country 
with a rapidity that utterly baffleej our power to 
meet it. The Guramabaahays, or teacher» of 
indigenous vernacular schools—once deemed 
the most inert and hopelessly incorrigible of all 
bipeds under the son—are, under sundry im
pulses, beginning to show signs of animation 
sod activity. A university has been established, 
which he* improved the tone end character of 
higher education from the temple of Jagenneth 
in Orisaa to the ewful defiles of the K by her 
Peas beyond the Indue—already numbering its 
under graduates by thousands, snd its graduates 
in arts, law, medicine and civil engineering by 
hundreds. From hundreds, native Christians, 
especially in the districts of Chota Nagpore, 
Kriihnaghur, and Borisaul, have increased to 
thousands—native churabes have not only been 
formed, but some of them become self-sustain
ing—fully educated native Christians have been 
ordained aa pastors and evangelism—some of 
them are members of this Conference—not few
er than four of them being present this day. In 
a similar strain I might go on and notice other 
pointa of importance. But it is not necessary for 
ay object. Enough, surely, has been stated to 
verify my assertion that change* great and mo
mentous in their bearing on the ultimate dotti- 
nice of Indie—are in rapid progrès*. Having 
the general state of things a little more than a 
quarter of * century ago vividly before my 
mind’s eye, end looking abroad on the consider
ably altered, and hereafter still more rapidly 
altering state of things, 1 confess that an inex
pressible feeling of owe creeps over my spirit. 
1 feel somewhat, though in t higher end more 
peculiar sense, as I felt n few yean ago, when 
.|.mti»g on the verge of the mighty St. Law
rence—when the thaws of later spring were act
ing with visible effect, end there were unmie- 
takeeble eigne that the vast ky pavement which 
concealed the dark depth* beneath was about to 
break up, amid the thunders of splintering end 

‘ ibnMtaiwW*

log mase waa racked in striving to realise the 
rush and the roar of the resist lees cataract of 
waters, snd the tossing sad dashing hither snd 
thither of the rapidly accumulating and rapidly 
dissevering mam wondering ere the flood* 
settled down again in the wonted channels, what 
cities and districts might be strewn with the 
wreck snd ruin of ell that wee stateliest in ar
chitecture end goodliest in the products of the 
field. For ages and ages has the mighty stream 
of Hinduism been moving on, slowly, silently 
end sluggishly, in its dark, deep channel ; bound, 
solidly bound, with the frost end the ice of end
less, nameless, boundless polytheisms and pan
theisms, idolatries end sopei stitione. Now, 
however, we nr* on the verge of mighty coming 
changes. The whole vast incrustation seems 
gradually loosening end softening under the 
thaw of wide spread knowledge and improving 
enterprise. Intellect, skua be ring for ages, ie 
•wakening ont of sleep I mind so long sluggish 
uad dormant, ia stirred np into multiplying ac
tivities ; new taste* are created, subversive of 
the older order of things ; new passions are ex
cited ; new objects of ambition are presented 
with luring attraction i the spirit of devoted su
perstition ia fading and giving place too fre
quently to the spirit of a rampant aecularism i 
and where the old r--oringi end anchorages of 
Vedantie pantheism and Fannie idolarity are 
shaking into weakness before the blasts of inno
vation i we may be threatened (if we are faith- 
lees to oar trust, and if the Lord in hie mercy 
interpose not) with sn out-bursting flood of 
snidest end most undefineble Infidelity i and if 
so, what havoc may there not be of ell that is 
goodliest, fairest, best, ere the national soul, 
purified aa well as liberated, settle down in the 
peaceful channel of gospel righteousness and 

«ce I But the Lord reigneth ! this is our 
hope, our stay, our support.* Oh, what • time 
for Wronger faith, more fervent prayer, more 
energetic effort ! Help, oh Lord, help—do we 
feel with increasing intensity—help, for in vain 

the help of men !—ours Ie to employ the 
mns—thine, oh Lord, thine alone it ie to eoer-

Qod requires of ne to make sacrifices ; but what Mangin went through many vicissitudes before with it, u it were, orer end over again. Freeh
be flsally put on the gorgeous disguise above de- air carries disease sway from the patient.

gise them all with the breath, the living breath 
of thy Holy Spirit P

Quebec Missionary Meeting.
The anniverwry services in connection with 

the Quebec Auxiliary of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society, were held in the Methodist Church of 
this city on Sunday and last evening. On both 
occasions the weather was very unfavourable, end 
the attendance wee consequently not so large as 
it would otherwise have been ; but we are happy 
to"state, that the collections taken up in aid of 
the Mission fund nearly doubled those of the pre
vious year—amounting in the aggregate to some 
thing like $2U0. The meeting of yesterday 
evening was rendered exceedingly interesting by 
the eloquent addresses which were delivered by 
the several speakers ; and the only regret ira», 
that so many of the friends of Christian missions 
were prevented, by the cause above-mentioned, 
from being present. The introductory devotional 
exerdeee were conducted by the pastor of the 
church—the Rev. O. Young—end the Rev. D, 
Marsh, the former giving out an appropriate 
hymn, and the Utter leading the audience in 
prayer. After thie, the lion. Jama* Ferrier. 
M.L.C., was called to the chair, and introduced 
the business of the evening with the following 
address :—

My Friends,—It give* me greet pleasure to 
meet erith you this evening, and unite with you 
in your Missionary Anniversary. I expect a 
good meeting to-night, and I will tell you why. 
It is because your Church ie in a stale of epiri 
tual prosperity. I here bad the pleasure for 
many years, during the sittings of Parliament, 
to unite with you in church fellowship ; but at no 
former period (except in seasons of specie) re
vival) have I have ever seen so much zeal and 
interest manifested about everything connected 
with the Church. Every one speeke of progress. 
It U said that the classe» are well attended. I 
was present at ^fcr Love Feast, and found it a 
time of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. 
I visited your Sunday School, and found it in 
great prosperity ; and what i* most remarkable, 
I have found no compUints—no one grumbling. 
Christian love appears to fill the hearts of alL 
Therefore I think that you are a people prepared 
to have e good Missionary Meeting to-night. 
Yea, to have such a meeting as will long be re
membered. Some one may ask, bow U such a 
meeting to be secured t It can only be secured 
in one way i it is this ; let every one of us now 
fix our minds on what Jeeus Christ has done for 
our sio-etricken world. Let us think of whet 
Jeeue baa done for the redemption of our own 
soul*. These thoughts will enable us better to 
understand how much we owe to Jeeue. We 
owe our all to Jeeus—all oar spiritual blessings 
—all our temporal blessings. When we think of 
all the hireling» we enjoy, gratitude to God must 
fill our heart*. Then our gratitude to God should 
manifest itself by sets—acts like the widow of 
old, who oret into the treasury of the temple all 
her living. Perhaps you will say, O, that is too 
high a standard. Well, but Jesus approved of 
her act Our duty is plain i we are called upon 
to sustain the cause of Missions, bat it ie Christ’s 
institution ; he himself gave the commission ;— 
“ Go into ell the world end preach the Gospel 
to every creature." But Christ's messengers 
must be sent, end we are called upon to-night, 
after deep, solemn, and prayerful consideration, 
to give out of the means that God has given as 
in trust, each e contribution re Christ will ap
prove of. 1 was acquainted with a good lady in 
Scotland, who was called upon to contribute to 
the church extension scheme. After due consi 
deration, ihe gave what she thought right i the 
collectors pressed her for more ; she said, “ No, 
I have given you re much a* the grace of God 
enable* me to do." Let us do likewise. Let us 
consider this important subject of firing t little 
further j and let me ask from whom are the funds 
to be obtained to carry on the Lord’s work F 
We cannot ex pest the fashionable people of the 
world will contribute ; they oeonot afford to give. 
Hundreds in Quebec, re in other cities, ere 
spending Urge inoomre, and are in constant diffi
culty to keep pane with the extravagance of 
fashion. They are making great sacrifices to the 
god of tine world i end shall not we, the mem
bers of Christ’s church, make sacrifices to the 
Lerd oar God F

Sywu•it
we, whew minds me lighted
wisfi frees sakigkj

ie the fact F Do the majority of those who give 
five or ten dollars to the Missionary Society make 
any sacrifices F They give jest enough to keep 
themselves in right standing Sfith the church. 
The great and good Dr. Duff, when he visited 
Canada, told that class of contributors who make 
no werifioee, to keep their money. God required 
e sacrifice. God required a man to give so much 
that he shell feel it—to give so much as will re
quire him to fire up many of hie comforts agd 
luxuries. It cannot be a sacrifice until a man 
doe* so. Thera was a noble instance of sacrifice 
which occurred in Montreal a short time ago. 
A case of revere suffering and destitution had 
orertaken ooe of oar Missionaries end family | 
the fact of hia destitution made known et one of 
our meetings, which led a gentleman then pre
sent, not a rich man, but in receipt of only a 
very moderate salary ; and living at • distance 
from hia office, be had to take dinner in town, 
for which he paid la 3d. daily. Thie gentlemen 
gave four dollars to the suffering missionary end 
family, and for sixteen days he took no dinner, 
to make up the four dollars which the want! of 
hU own family required. The great Head of 
the Church is here to-night, according to hia 
promise. He sees our hearts, he ia acquainted 
with all our doings, and he will pronounce on 
each of our acta to-ngbt, as he did when he sat 
over again*! the treasury in the Temple, and saw 
the rich re well as the poor widow cast in their 
offerings. Let each of ua so act to-night snd 
throughout our future life, that at last we may 
hear Jeeus uy Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of there my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.”

By e judicious arrangement, there were only 
two resolutions in the programme—the first of 
which lolly embraced the subject of missionary 
efforts and necessities, aad the second embodied 
the usual vote of thanks to the committee and 
collector» of the past year, and the appointment 
of their successors. The speakers of the evening 
were, the Rev. Messrs. Powis, Dessert nod Har
per, each of whom eloquently expatiated on the 
pest difficulties and triumphs, as well aa the 
future prospecta of the greet cause whieh formed 
their theme, end where interests they so effici
ently advocated. With the limited space at our 
command, it would be impossible for ue to at
tempt the publication of there speeches, which 
occupied altogether in the delivery about an hour 
and a half, and which were listened to with the 
deepest attention, each of them eliciting the 
heartiest expressions of approbation. If we were 
to distinguish,we would say, the two first speakers 
—Messrs. Powis and Dewart—dwelt more par
ticularly upon the general subject of Christian 
Missions—the opposition which they had en
countered in their progress, the signal benefits 
conferred upon mankind wherever the standard 
of the cross had been erected, and the oblige, 
lions which net upon Christians to further the 
effort to the utmost of their jbeevr. Mr. Harper 
dwelt especially, and with muoh effect, upon ti e 
privation! to whieh the missionaries of the Wes
leyan Church In this country ire re at present 
subjected, through the inadequacy of the mis
sion ftind to meet he just demande. Not or ly 
here these self-denying men had to encounter 
all the hardship» and toils which are incidental 
to their celling, but in order to keep down the 
debt of the society they bed been content to 
a deduction of ten per cent from the small pit
tance which bed hitherto been (Rowed them. 
He then alluded to the munificent contributions 
of the Wesleyan* of Montreal, who had given 
during the past year for the support of the causa, 
the princely earn of 98.372, being something 
like one-ninth of the total amount of eubaerip. 
lions. All honor, say, we to the liberal people 
of our sister city, who having the mean*, so freely 
and generously part with them for ee excellent 
an object

The hour being late, the Rev. Mr. Marsh, In 
a few brief remarks moved the second resolu
tion which was seconded by the Hon. Mr. Aikiss I 
after this a vote of thanks waa presented to the 
choir for the delightful music which they bed 
performed during the evening—a closing piece 
waa then sung with sweet effect, the benediction 
was pronounced, and thus terminated one of the 
moat interesting and profitable missionary meet
ings it has been our happiness to attend.—Que
bec (Josette.

scribed, and put off any natire modesty which Fresh air is the beet of all food. Tb* revo
ke may have one* possessed. In hia glory he very of many a patient depends more upon the 
need to be accompanied by an organ grinder, supply of oxygen to the lungs, pure and freak. 

1 Verdigris, whore part in the play was importent, then upon the supply of carbon to the stomach
in tile shape of food.

(Ststrsl UtisrtUang.
The King of Charlatans.

A recent letter from the Paris correspondent 
of the London Times, records the death of an 
important publie men of Paris. He wee a man 
of original genius, such as it was, who leaves no 
successor even in Paria, where you may find 
anything that the world affords, either in the way 
of beauty, wiekednew, or of simple oddity. If 
his reputation was not European, all Paris knew 
him, and bowed at his pinchbeck shrine. He 
was self-made and self-sustaining, and was Lord 
of all wherever he appeared. Thie men’s name 
was Mangin, and hia appearance 1* thus de
scribed :

“ The Flaneur, aa he purees near the Place de 
la Madeleine, about two o'clock in the afternoon, 
the Place de la Baatila, or the Chateau d’Eau, 
wUl regret that those spots will no mote behold 
that stately form arrayed in velvet tunic, fring
ed with gold, the cuirass burnished like a mirror, 
the sword, the gauntlets, and the shining eaeque, 
with the winged serpent surmounted by the full 
end flowing erect. Hia figure end countenance 
were martial Hie moustache was of the true 
imperial cut, the extremities well waxed, aid 
sticking out at each side like skewers, end the 
tuft nearly covered the chin. As he took hie 
stand in il» open carnage, drawn by two bay 
horses in decent harness, hie confidential assistant 
habited in a similar but 1ère gaudy costume, 
behind him, with hie right hand (the forefinger 
of which displayed a massive gold ring) on his 
hip, end hie look firm, serene, and thoughtful, a 
murmur used to run round among the multitude, 
who bowed to him as the very king of Charla
tan*. It was a glorious moment, end you saw 
that he felt it, when he row silent and command
ing and accepted with a sort of disdainful humi
lity the allegiance of the mare at hia feel"

This man waa a vender of black-lead pencils, 
and for fourteen yean followed a method ia sell
ing hie wore#, which throws the humble preten
sions of wah itinerants aa the raxor-etrop man
into the ihada, aad outahiaw tbs sffreta erao of

Coming upon the ground in their carriage, put 
ting on their splendid attire, the organ would 
strike up end the crosrd would collect round the 
strange pair :—

“ Then Mangin row, calm and imposing, from 
hie throne. Ht scrutinised the crowd thronging 
to bis carriage wheels, looking fixedly at some 
individuals, frowned, and suddenly lowered the 
visor of his hetmqp. This produced the effect in
tended—to excite the impatience of the multitude 
who were burning to hear hie opening speech. 
After e few minuta* more eoq'ietry, end the toilet 
completed, be raised hi* finger, end the organ 
was silent ; he rang a email bell, advanced to the 
front of the carriage, raised his hind, stroked ou 
moustache end tuft, opened hit mouth aa if to 
speak, and all at ones shut it again with an aw
ful frown, end stepped beck, as if his eyes had 
lighted on some hateful object which deprived 
him of the power of speech. Ue knew well, 
however, the point beyond whieh he could not 
push the patience or good-humor of the public, 
or refuse concessions."

There wae e time he need to say, when h- be
lieved that men would themselves find out the 
excellence of hie unapproachable pencils, but 
bitter experience brought him to the conclusion 
that “ mankind are absolutely devoid of 
end of common sen*." He tnen adopted another 
system and intend of starving soon began to 
break fret on a fillet at beet, with Chateau Margot 
at all hw meals. One of hie speeches, n model 
ia the oratory of Charlatanism, la recorded 
follows :—

“ What did yon say, Sir F Mountebank I Well 
then, lo I am, I am a mountebank—it ia my pro
fession. We cannot please every one. One la 
not a Louis d’or ; and every body hw not the 
luck to oome into the world a grocer. (A roar 
of laughter.) Do you know how 1 same to bee 
mountebank F Lend me your ears for a few 
minutas. Look at this watch (pulling a hand
some gold one from hia waistcoat pocket, and 
pointing to the hour) ; formerly I appeared on 
the public places dressed aa sprucely aa a notary | 
neat and respectable, end not gaudy i but I 
was left alone ; nobody came near me, I sold 
not e single pencil. Any other man than myaelf 
would have sunk under the disgrace of disap
pointment, but I wae nude of different stuff 
I well remember, while I wee expatiating to the 
four wind* on the excellence of my wares, Punch 
passed i the people—stupid ereee—re you all ere 
gentlemen, followed him in crowd* end left me iu 
solitary and penniless grandeur. A sudden 
thought struck me—• I have it,’ and so I bad. 
The very next morning 1 made my appearance 
in public, habited like Punch, with variation» 
to the present day. And now, gentlemen, you 
see me, end what la better stUl, you boy from 
me. You laugh [looking fixedly at some one in 
the crowd] : ie it possible for Any human being 
with a head like the one you have to laugh I Beg 
pardon, Sir, for my remark ; but the feet is, I 
ask nothing from any of you, and don’t be afraid, 
I won’t give you any thing either. My name is 
Mangin I I sell my pencils, and I make them, 
unaided by any one. I have been honored with 
a first-clue medal at the Great Exhibition of 
Timbuctoo. I am no idiot 1 My portrait aa 1 
now stand may be seen at the door of every 
tobacco shop in Paris, and I sell my pencils at 
20 centimes a piece. I now declare that if any 
manufacturer, trader, physician,or philanthropist 
show me better pencils than mine, 1 will give him 
lOOOf.—no, not him, for 1 abhor belting—but to 
the poor of the Slat arrondissaient.

The peroration of Mangin’» speech au always 
the boast that be drank claret while those who 
laughed at him drank water.

“ He then proceeded to business, opening his 
sculptured cofiVr, shook bucches of medals, un
covered a package of hia photographic visiting 
cards, and for the sum of one franc guve a me
dal, a card, and six pencils, while Yerdtgr.Ve 
music grew fast and furious as the purchaser* 
crowded round him. When the clock strutk 
three Mangin shut up uis coffer, doffed hi* 
knightly robes and arms, once more appeared 
like a mere mortal, and sternly announcing that 
the sale waa over for the day, left the carriage 
and repaired to his favorite eating hoc»-. Ver
digris remained behind aud for some time wm, 
deaf to the prayers of those who wanted lo hoy, 
but, graduel!) relenting, tc’.d a few hundred j*r.- 
ciis, as it were on the sly, end trembling lest hi* 
master should see him. Peri* was Mangin'» 
theatre. He need to moke occasionally short 
excursions to the provinces, aud exhibited st 
Orleans, Tours, and even Poitiers, but with no 
great succès*. The provincials were afraid of to 
imposing a personage,

Thie extraordinary charlatan died a few week* 
ego in hia fifty-second year, leaving no heir. 
Hia character and history are so extraordinary 
that Mr. Carlyle, who generally uses Ceglioetro 
aa hie type charlatan, might well substitute the 
name of Men gin. Indeed the story, as a satire 
on our age, might serve Mr. Carlyle in the place 
of that well-worn definition of responsibility,— 
which always pleases him so hugely,—" he kept 
ngig.”

The Sick-Room.
Through large restions of the country sickness 

is prevalent, often in the forme of cold, influ
eras, and a variety of complainte not of them
es! ves serious, hut needing chiefly what is called 
good nursing. Miss Nightingale, who so nobly 
devoted her life to nursing the soldiers of the 
Crimea through the terrible fevers of that c*^ 
paign, has published her thoughts on nursti^! 
many of which ought to be thrown in some more 
popular and cheap form of publication, for the 
benefit especially of many thousands of poor 
families who by it might be saved from those 
meet fatal of all errors, which proceed from ill- 
considered but kind intention*. e

There are four things which often coat no 
money, bat which era often more valuable that 
any medicine : fresh air, a proper temperature 
a proper regulation of light, and quietness. Si 
important ia the first of there that Mire Night
ingale esteems it one of the most vital of al 
matters. If there is any poison in the breath of 
a dire» sad man, and he breathe* the same eor- 

agaio, he arete* a rapes'

Of course drafts are to 
he avoided from coming on the patients ; but 
open windo st, especially at the top, can be so 
arranged as net to give drafts, srith a little rare. 
Where there is e furnace everything depend* 
on the supply of pure, wholesome, fresh air to 
the mouth of the place where the air ia heated.

Next to this, a proper temperature ia vital. 
Heat kills many, and cold others. The natural 
temperature is the best for the whole body, 
though beat and cold applied to paru of the 
body specially prod aw the most posrrrful medi
cal or injurious effects. A ted hot stove (lowing 
on a sick man’s forehead lire oft* 
diseases to the brain. The best p 
rature for the sick ia tint » hieh l 
in any part re hot or cold. With 
plications of ice or heat may efts 
tiers in controlling diseased The o] 
where it een be afft rded, though r 
favorable to tire equal distribution 
itself so tihwefal, and aa good ft 
currant of fresh air through tne 
will often be of special service, whl 
stove ie nlwnye mischievous ia a bi| 
only Sa a local application of dry 1 
yet further re consuming the treeh 
by its t%t on n thousand floatii 
doing much mischief,

Light, too, ie to be considered, 
lent, end, therefore, if given in I 
weak weenea. Many do not tl 
Pure sunlight hue cured many a 
But the darkened room has rested 
many e diseased nervous eysten 
blind with glaring light oo the ai 
often done mischief, frSm the aimpl 
nee* of the nurse. A patient’s i 
feeling on thie subject should be a I 
The connection of sleep with dart 
curious. Put a patient in darkoei 
often sleep, while light will fore* 
awake, by its oentinuel irritation « 
system.

Next to this, quiet ie a greet thin 
More patienta are killed by the kr 
muoh company then even by win 
In this country. The good, raped 
tormented in sickness se the badly 
attention. Whispering even in I 
prevent* that reposa of the ran 
most necessary ta restore the eqi 
he* been disturbed. Nothing depressing should 
be allowed to enter the tick room. If a few 
friends at the own did «orienter one after w author 
and one says yon Irak worse to day, and too 
next think the same thing, it Is like a battery uf 
mischief*. Hope and cbeerfulnwi will do good 
like a medicine. Tb* three or font things, freak 
air, warmth, quiet, chwrfulnew, are not eostiy, 
but oh, bow rarely, in the lick room, ora they 
well administered.

Durability of Wood.
The statement of feet» below which w* copy 

I rum the Country Gentleman, end which we sup
pose to be correctly elated, shows that wood kept 
in n cold place, and fully saturated with water, 
if not everlasting, is very durable ■

1. Tlie piles on which the London bridge reste 
were driven five hundred years ago, and are yet 
sound. 2. Old Savoy Palace iu Loudon is sup
ported oo pile» of oak, elm, bench, and chestnut. 
There were driven six hundred and fifty j rare 
ago, and are perfectly sound. 3. The piles on 
which Trajan's bridge, over the Danube, rat 
built, were driven one tboitrcuU six k„ilt*d 
years ago. The outride, to the thickness cf ia 
inch or a little mors, la petrified, forming c; [in
line pillars of stone, while the ina.de is a* sound 
ht ever.

There, end other f.ctsof like iirr-oït, go to 
prove that wood, in cud situations wr:r« in*tots 
aid co', depredate upon it, at often lui, pern with 
ir. !» of ship*, may be relied upon to iwat and re
ts .n its sustaining power at long at way super- 
structure» of nnro will require. Probubl* the 
piles of the bridge bun* uy Irojan, une tbou-nnd^ 
»ix huodreo years ago, wuuW tualain a greeter 
weight to day, than they would have tk-.-c at 
rim.

Exciurion of air and a low température seem 
to be the out.allions. Tim#, rii« bottom of af.uoo 
post last much longer than ti« port nerr ten 
*uiface i hrcauee it his lets air and liu warmth. 
If we were to imagine a post set tb «« hondroh 
.nvtead of three fcvt deep, the lower part iii'yhS 
iml es long as the earth exi»U. Or, if it were 
«et but the uvual depth, and the aim's indue net 
were to 1rs withdrawn from our planet, it r- id 
Lett at long at least at tilt pile» of Tr.jan’» br idge 
have, and then pel hope ten '.unes aa much long
er i for if co decay take» pise» in wood tor the 
flrst one thousand sis hundred years, why should 
it in the next period of equal length, provided 
tbs wood remains in exactly the same situation, 
and ex pored to the earns influences, but to no 
other F

SIRS. XLIZSBLTH LOTIrr.

The (object of the following brief memoir, 
Mrs. E. Lositt, was born st Shelburne, N. 3., in 
lbs yeas lWt. She was e daughter of the lute 
Georg# Hunter, Esq., end wife of Andrew Lov- 
it*, E-q , of Yarmouth. Early in life, she gave 
ner heart to God, and during the time that the 
Rev. Dr. DeWolfe was stationed here, united 
with the Wesleyan Church. From the time of 
public profession of religion until the period of 
her decease, she “ adorned the doetriusof Oud 
her Saviour in all things, and was a living epis
tle, read and known of all men." Her last ill- 
ness, though protracted, was endured without 
murmuring or complaint. It was truly pleasing 

g»» how patiently the dying saint waited for 
her release from a body of suffering, and how 
.rimly she met the last enemy. To those who 
rom time to time oame around her death bed, 
•ud they were not a few, for she wae respected. 
,y *u, she addressed words of advice and convo- 
ittion, and remarked, that “ nothing but the re- 
igion of Christ could support in the hour uf 

earthly fflreohitiqn. In her death, her family, 
and the Bwamunity ban suffered and imparts. 
Me tofe to ilw vw i gwd wife, • Made pre

715338



eçr «rvvineial tpMiegstt
K, {dote tli fi» plscstdwitk the pnetio» of the .aife
i« , clastjn Geography entile severer map», showing 
iî" at once the great pains taken by their teacher to

The Presbyterian Citizen, hiring 
■his stock of irguinentTiiext has recc 
soleice, which be supposes himself t<

uneeUetstioni
oht loss is her gain.1' She

lOeU 1. unuot 11 uw be regained, because the de- 
nuauuiatiuua have made Uieir own separate ar

ret)!, si well si en 
her friends can say, " 
has g.me to behold the glory of the Lord i she 
has gone to be with Christ, and to enjoy the 
company of martyr» and confessors, and loved 
one, in beam. Sfantiad ow the 22nd dey ef 
February, 1864, in the 60th year of her age.

J. P. ^
Yarmouth, Mardi 12M, 1864.

sum. anna urm
“ In the mid.t of life w» are in death." This 

admonitioa has be* impreaaively illustrated in 
the truly sudden and unezpeeted death of Mrs. 
A. Baxter, wife of Mr. Amos Baxterfof Baxter's 
Harbour, Cornwallis. Mrs. B. residing some 
distance from the house of God, did not eejoy 
Christian communion as was her desire ; but we 
have mason to bttieva that she did fear Gud ; 
•he was highly esteemed by all who knew her, 
and waa * devoted wife and an affectionate mo
ther. Suddenly, in a moment of time, the wife, 
the mother, and friend baa passed away.

The sadness of the scene connected with her 
funeral, waa such as the writer has seldom been 
called to witness. And if the impression made 
on the minds of her bereaved family and neigh
bours ia prayerfully cultivated, we have reason to 
beiivc that one of the great designs in this pain
ful dispensation will be accomplished. May He 
who hath afflicted, comfort and help those who, 
for a long time must feel the vacancy left in their 
midst. Mrs. Baxter died on Friday the 11th of 
March ia the 25th year of her age.

J. O. Hrnnicar.

residence— lions, it is cni.
cry to have 6 special Herman

attainment.
liLerlv to employ under the masse, .o. — ----------- - —------r--, ----------------------- , j»* il- “ h* ^ “id the subject hsd been d.fi- infix upon

1 so then be would be in bis own decomin- present foundstion, will be any adequate com- ; (Rely settled, and would be great injustice to 
*• '’sTÔrgea. It is not uncommon with un- j penaation for their loss in other respects, and ( those interested in it to revive it again. The 

**,°°uious men, in order to cover the commis- j will be sufficient to justify (hem in provoking’ hon. gentleman read the returns of revenues. 1 close, by wbat is 
* , i . —i. - - —t,k aiS.. then thaw must take ■ It would be nroner for a moment 10 advert to , hihlipm. Thip, asSion of injustice", to add inselt to injury ; but strife with olÇer churches, then they must take J It would be proper for « moment

the locality of otir winter
. Wesley Vole. 1 preached, acJ a ,.f

SEALS AND the seal FISHERY. and on btnalf ,.f !9T*yrni "cling held for,

iheir minds the results cf their past, Threw epecieaof seal are found upon the New- the perilous seal -y"u* *° ‘,e enSagrd in
foundland coa»t : the square Jipper, the hood and ; young men who profess rehg l"'rî our

The exercises of the day were brought to a tiu. harp, ibe square fipper ia aaid to be iden- ; importance, to prepare,,, ralhei'^ ' '* B*®**
sometime» denominated an ex- tical with the Great Greenland Seal. Tnis ani- minds against ihe temptations ^^tufy their

Mr. Burbidge informed us,. mal sometimes attain» a length of upwards of i are soon to be exposed. T ne «wear lb*7
,!i--- L,— j u*'*->bath-

|»crd.
which •*

probmtial SSfoltgait.
WEDNESDAY, .TIARCU 30, 1864.

The Dalhousie College Question
One of the evening journals of this city has 

lent its columns to a series of articles upon Dal- 
honsie, by en advocate who sppeere to be deeply 
interested in the maintenance of the flat revêtues 
of that College by the Presbyterian monopolist». 
But with all his labored, proay, sophistical argu
ments, this writer has proved himself tmbe but 
a poor apologist ; less, however, from hii lack 
of ability, than from the badnare of the cause he 
espouse». He has failed in shewing the pro-, 
priety of a ahip wholly Presbyterian sailing un
der Provincial colours i be has not succeeded in 
vindicating the Synods es to their course of pro
ceeding on the College question ; he bee not 
been able to mske it appea^to be a very righte
ous course for the Presbyterians, with the view 
of edvencing their denominational ends, to al
low themselves to be recipients of property and 
funds belonging to the whole people ; he has not 
cleared that eburch of blame ea to the manner 
in which this unjust business waa transacted i 
his artfulness and sophistry have been ineffect
ual,—for this reason,—he cannot perauade e 
discerning Christian public to admit that “the 
end justifies the means," a dogma which, under 
other circumstances, none would repudiate more 
•‘.rongly than Presbyterian» themselves.

It will require a more cunning caauiet than 
this Dalhousie Citizen to make it appear equi
table for any body of chriatiaaa to be a party to 
an arrangement which takes advantage of the 
position in which other denomination» are placed 
in regard to their several Institutions, that thia 
one body moy bovo howdad over to it a Provin
cial Institution with its handsome endowment, 
and with the full knowledge that others would 
not be able to unite with them in the project, as 
was more than hinted by the respectable mino
rity in the united Presbyterian Synod leal sum
mer. The published proceeding» of the Synods 
show that the design in the preparatory arrange
ments manifestly waa to benefit their own edu
cational interest», to multiply their facilities for 
training their rising ministry, and greatly to en
large their influence as a denomination. We 
know not which ia moat surprising, the injustice 
of such a policy, or the effrontery exhibited in 
the attempt to make the public believe thxt the 
Presby terians, in thia matter, are the great bene
factor» of the country, and that their motives 
are highly generous, large-hearted, patriotic and 
self-sacrificing. If euch is really the charac.er 
of the Dalhousie scheme, why euch wrath on 
account of it» ventilation t Will it not bear in
quiry ? Why waa there such precipitate haste 
to grasp at the proposal P When delay waa ad- 
wed in the Synod, the advice was rejected. 
When some cf the Board of Governor» spoke 
of delay until the sitting of the Legislature, the 
reply waa, “ No, there must be no delay, the at 
rangements must be completed with all speed, 
we cm natisfy the Governors as to the endow 
ment of the chairs ; true, the money ia not 
paid, but the subscription» are good, possession 
must lie taken, the College must be opeaed, 
otherwise W- opportunity will be lost by a re
peal of the Act.’

eHad the long-winded writer of the Citizen 
been on tlie other aids of the question, the Wit
ness would probably have reminded him that his 
services ought to have been limited to “ their pro
per sphere and their appropriate work.” But hia 
time aud toil have been expended in vain. He 
is not able to deceive those beyond his own 
immediate circle into the belief that selfishness 
is generality, or that the tricks of scheming poli
ticians are becoming in a body of Christian men 
H« would like the plan for the working of Da 
h >usie to be regarded as a very liberal one, on the 
ground that while six of the Governors are 1‘ree 
byterians, in addition was made to the former 
Board of three gentlemen of other denomination». 
But he will not easily persuade those gentlemen, 
or the churches to which they belong, and by 
w hom they are held in the highest estimation 
that they are the representatives cf those churches 
upon that Board. Those three churches desire 
no representatives there, have no wish for asso 
dation iu any way with Dalhousie. Their labour 
end luck.;-, to a large amount, expended on be- 
ha i cd th ,r own Institution», prevent such asso
ciât,vu. They greatly prefer an Institution they 
can hone l y call their own. They are in their 
eereral Ac.tdcaiies and Colleges doing a good 
work, and doing it well. Even were they in a 
position to take a part in the Dalhousie scheme, 
they WWi not be very greatly diaposed to play 
eiCvi d fiddle there, or be subordinate» in a Col- 
1 ge wLh inferior# in scholarship at their head, 
and vriitre l’reabyterianism ao largely predomi
nates.

An excellent communication on this subject 
appeased in one of the Morning paper» of this 
week, Irvin which we make an extract:—The 
Dalhousie College affair has been a political bar- 
gatn from beginning to end, and certain gentle
man on both side» of tile House are mixed up 
with i- 1 ULY dare not speak or act in contra- 
vefni i »d the bargain. It remain» for the In"- 
DEPEN'DlNT members of the House to try thgir

ant pro.eared oljtct of the bill cl last session 
w to ea' bli.ta a Provincial University. The 
BK.lL j.iat, w aa to put Daihouaie College into the 
b »ltUn uf Il e Preatiy terians. Negotiation» to that 
etlect hait oeen giiing on for some time between 
tnuGner.iore and the Presbyterian bodies, and 
6IÉEC1AL CARE WA» TAKEN TO NEGOTIATE WITH 
Ku uiiiLik itKiJoioUtt BuniJib. They were not 

they ore not w anted now,

BlUIS v/a .lyismewvw., — - T ‘ S ” ,% •« , 1 A r\ ~

free professedly religious men we «manly ia* \ the canto quesees. 
for something belter. This weepon, however,
Inflicts Its srtrandi "chiefly on theseeke handle

nor is it to be supposed that the cause of 
Dalhousie, thereby sought to be sustained, ia 
better than the instrumentality employed on its 
behalf. We db not wish Wtndlente, tboegh we 
could easily do ao, whose " bottle holder," to 
adopt hie own elegant expression, this Fresby- 
terian Citizen ia; but we do say that the scurri
lous style he esn use when it suits him, show# 
him to be no gentleman, that he ia an unworthy 
advocate of Presbyterianism, and that his 
opinion» on the subject of Collegiate Education 
are unworthy of deference. He proteases to 
know something about one whom he supposes 
to be at Sackviile. But in this he ia as widely 
astray as he ia upon some other pointa. The 
gentleman to whom he alludes, and who is an 
object of special ire, because he abandoned Pres
byterianism for a cburch preaching a purer g os- 
1,el , ia not at Sackviile, was nevqf » Professor 
there, though some year» ago be waa an efficient 
Tutor in the Academy. He is now occupying a 
good position elsewhere, and holds the honors 
of a Scottish University degree, entitling him, 
if so disposed, to an appendage to hi» name, 
which some folk, well known to the Citizen, 
would very much like to flourish.

Aa to proaelytiam, the Meant Allisod Institu
tion, we are thankful to say, ia above suspicion.
While that establishment bee never put out of 
the way the Holy Bible, while the education it 
gives,ia baaed upon Christian principle»,while very 
many of the several denominations, who have 
received their training there, can with gratitude 
to God, and with cherished regard for the officer» 
of the Institution, recall to mind the principle» 
of morality and true religion there inculcated, 
the man whose word ia worth s groat, ia yet to 
be found who will bring forward the charge of 
proselytiem against the Mount Alliaon Inatitutioe.
In fact, on every account, the Wesley ans have 
greet reason to be proud of their Academy and 
College, and be who would pen a line to the dis
paragement of those Institutions, or move hia, 
tongue against them, should be held by every 
Methodist, if notin execration, yet “aa a heath
en nun and a publican.’. Thankful we are to ,a 
good Providence, that they have a reputation, 
which the malice of thia Dalhousie advocate ia 
impotent to injure. Their steady prosperity and 
•access, the entire efficiency end respectability 
of their Faculty, and the scholarship of many who 
have completed their studies there, and who are 
to be found in all parte of the Provinces, give to 
those Institutions e strong hold upon public es
timation, far, far above the reach of the writer 
whose productions have recently graced the 
Citizen, and which have given to thet Journal aa 
an aspirant for Presbyterian popularity, an un
enviable reputation. We have had no wish to 
depart ao far from the rules of propriety aa to dis
ease the Daihouaie question otherwise than upon 
its own mérite, nor should we have introduced 
eny reference in this connection to Mount Alliaon, 
had it not been for the malicious statement» of 
the writer before mentioned, whoee posuned 
«haft» will, however, be inoperative, except aa 
they return upon himself, or upon the cause of 
which he is a champion.

In another column will be found a report of 
the admirable speech of Mr. LongDy on thia 
question, in the House of Assembly on Wednes
day laat, which will be read with interest. Our 
space will not admit of our giving what waa said 
on the subject by the Hon. Prov. Secretary and 
Hon. Attorney General. The able speech of Dr.
Vupper allowed very conclusively that as far aa 
representation at the College Board is concerned, 
be is not the representative of the Baptiat de
nomination. “ Look at the face of it,” aaid the 
Dr. in hi» elaborate effort to show the liberal 
character of the College Act of last aesaion : but 
no man ought to know better than the Hon.
Prov. Sec. that its fair face was intended to draw 
away attention from the injustice that is under 
the face, and that never was there a greater piece 
of deception practised in legislation than in that 
Dalhousie College Act. The Dr. avers that the 
proceedings of last year on this question were all 
above board: but the testimony of the Hon.
Atty. GenL went to ahow that it was passed 
through the House without discussion, and in 
such haste that it had passed a third reading 
without hia knowledge, and further, that he had 
intended to move acme amendments to it, which 
would materially have modified the measure. A 
compliment paased upon the College by Mr. John 
Tobin will be regarded, coming from such 
source, as of very doubtful significance by 
thoughtful Presbyterians, as one which would not 
have been given did the Word of God occupy in 
Dalhousie the place which it ought to hold in an 
Inetitution in Presbyterian hand».

As showing what return the Attorney General 
may expect from the Dalhousie incumbents, for 
his support of the legislation of last year, the 
public have but ti, note the imputation of gross 
hypocrisy cast upon that gentleman by the Citi
zen ; this being nearly as vile as the charge of 
falsehood made in the same paper against Mr.
Longiey. Even the strong political opponent» 
of those gentlemen will be of opinion that the 
age and respectability ol the Attorney General 
ought to have shielded him from such lam
pooner)" ; and that however the rummies may 
wish Mr. Longiey out of the way, thia gentleman 
il deserving of more respect than to be regarded 
a# being only fit for the work of mannfactur 
log lying telegrams at Washington.

The result of the adjourned discussion, we are 
unable to give in our present issue. It may prove 
to be unfavourable to our views. But willl 
small majority in the House of Assembly, be 
sufficient to satisfy the Presbyterian churches in 
retaining their hold on Dalhousie 0 Besides, 
this is by no means the end of it. The Church 
courts of other bodies will apeak out on thia 
matter, the Press will perseveringly exhibit its 
enormity, discus-ùoni upon it will be held 
throughout the Piovince, the country will be 
agitated until redress ia obtained. The iniquity 
is of euch magnitude as that its existence can
not he tolerated. Are the Presbyterians willing 
t*%»ve all the consequence» of auch agitation?
We think better of them than to suppose this.
The results to the cause of religion end of chrla- 
tian charity will not be auch aa to be very pleas
ing for their contemplation. But upon them the 
whole responaibil'uy reate. It may to some ap 
pear of very little consequence that the other 
Protestant churches become alienated from the 
Presbyterians, and the seed» of discord be wide
ly sown through communities,otherwise peaceful, 
by the agitation of this question ; but we do ndt 
se regard it The Presbyterian» can, indeed, 
pursue their work as a sect, without reference to 
others,vaa well aa other» can ^dô without them 
Hut fiiie la not the light iJTrfitch^lhe Christian 

j should look at the matter. There are Interests 
r- wfcico the churches hgveln 1 •* *~

the c< .

Diinuusie via to have been a Provincial Unr- 
Vu*e>«y. It Was mismanaged 1er forty year* and I g^,not unto thr ived,

.'«rfiifuc# *»* i hat the opuoriuQiLtr was _ , , . ......1 thee. Is it seemly that there should be bitter-
neae and strife between brethren ? For our 

it shall still be out aim as it has been in the

TTr. Eongley’a Speech on Dal- 
houeie. . j-t

Hox. Pro. Secy, moved that the House pro
ceed "With the order ot itwrdwy—vil r the consid
eration of the petition» presented on the subject 
of Dalhousie College. A call of the House was 
had.

Mil Longley said that be regretted that there 
were not more member» present at the com
mencement of this discussion, not because any
thing that he might say would enlighten them, 
but because it was a question deserving the calm 
and attentive considération of the House. He 
need not refer to the number of petition* on the 
tah^ of the House as an indication of the senti
ments of the people on this question, for there 
waa enough in the circumstance» which sur
rounded the sulject to excite attention. And it 
would indeed hare been a matter of surprise if 
popular feeling had not been moved. In deal
ing with thia question, he would endeavour to 
treat it as calmly and dispassionately as possible, 
but it was almost impossible io speaking of a 
subject, involving moral interests, to do »o with
out rendering himself amenable to the nervoua 
shafts of some one or other of the newapaper 
scribblers who take an interest io this subject*

He regretted extremely that it was necessary, 
so soon to diatuibthe legislation of last year, 
and he felt to a certain extent implicated in the 
charge cf having allowed that ill advised measure 
by which a gross injustice waa perpetrated upon 
the whole people, for the purpose of furthering 
the interests cf a «ingle denomination—to pass 
•o quietly. By what mode thia was done be 
could not say—or by wbat means the then Pro. 
Sec. (Mr. Howe) managed to come it over hia 
friend the present Pro. Sec., who was generally 
supposed to be pretty cute in such matters, paas
ed bis comprehension.

In considering this question he would find it 
neceaaary to refer to facte and figure», although 
he felt • reluctance in doing so, in the presence 
of those, who were better informed on that point 
than he was himself ; but still be considered it 
hi* duty to do so inasmuch aa wbat he said would 
not be confined within the walla of the Legisla
ture, but would have a wider circulation, and 
might be the mean» of conveying information to 
those who had not any other opportunity of ob
taining it.

There were many reasons to deter from enter
ing upon a diacuaaion, such aa thia, and although 
he waa conicious that it waa no pleasant teak that 
he waa undertaking, yet still he felt that in the 
performance of a public duty he should not be 
influenced by considerations auch •» these ; and 
he waa also convinced that the longer thia ques
tion remained unsettled, the greater would be 
the agitation of the public mind, and the feeling 
that was now evinced great aa it was, would be 
increased ten fold by delay.

He would be able to shew before be hed finish
ed, thet Dalhousie College while it professed to 
be a provincial University open to all, and while 
it enjoyed a revenue derived from the resources 
of the whole people—practically waa an Institu
tion for the benefit of one «ect, and that from 
the very circumstance of the ca»e, other dençmi- 
nation» were shut out from participating in its 
advantage».

We would gl»nce for a moment at the past 
history of Dalhousie College, and endeavour to 
give a brief sketch of its antecedents, although 
there had always been a vagueness about it.which 
would render this, by no means an easy task 

In the first place, it waa well known that the 
•un of £9,750 called the Caatine fund waa plac
ed in the band» of the Earl of Dalhomie, to 
found a Provincial University, to be open to all 
claasea and creeds. The sum of £4,750 of this 
money was expended with commencing and car
rying on to a certain extent of the building now 
called Daihouaie College. The remainder, in 
conjunction with the sum of £2000, granted by 
the Legislature, was invested in the three per 
cents, in England, with which was purchased 
stock to the amount of £8,200, which yielded an 
annual return of £810. Shortly after the £2000 
waa granted an additional £1000 waa added by 
the Legislature—and after a while a further 
demand waa made upon the treasury and £5,000 
was loaned—making in all the sum of £8,000 
which Dalhousie College haa received from the 
provincial lund. So that at the present time the 
annual income which that Institution derives 
from funds invested amounts to £920. Thus it 
would be seen that the handsome annual income 
of over £900 waa devoted to the educational 
purpose of a aingle denomination which did not 
number one fourth of the population of the Pro
vince.

It will be said, that it is optional for any de 
nomination that choose» to raiae £300 a year, to 
have a chair in the Inetitution, and thus partici
pate in iu advantage». But how could it be ex- 
peeled that the other denomination» who had 
Educational Institution» of their own would suf
fer them to languish and decay, for the sake of 
a chair in Dalhousie ?—was it jnot manifest that 
in proportion to the interest which they would 
take in Daihouaie, would their own college» suf
fer ? He would take occasion to notice in thia 
connection aome very uuhandaome allusions in 
certain newspapers engaged in the discussion of 
the question to the denominational Colleges of 
Acadia end Kings. He would advise the con
ductors of a certain newspaper published in thia 
city, to be more guarded in their language, and 
not charge upon others grave offences from which 
they were not altogether free themselves. It 
did not lie in the mouth of these champions of 
Dalhousie to speak in the disparaging terms 
they did of other Institutions because they re
ceived provincial aid. It was very easy to re
taliate and ask what would have become of Dal
housie if it had not been fed upon government 
pap to the tune of £8,000—and even with thia 
assistance it bad maintained but a feeble exis
tence, and for a large portion of the time lan
guished in a state of apathy, until the wheels 
were set agoing with government oil.

In order to shew that he waa correct as to the 
statement he had made of the revenues of Dai
houaie, he presented to the House the returns 
asked for by bins a few days since, and he re
gretted that two or three importabt enquiries 
had not been answered at all. The question as 
to the religious belief of the students the prin
cipal declined to answer. Ha may have,» right 
to do this, but it would have looked better not 
have done so. It was desirable to knew, whe
ther any student» of any other denominations 
than the Presbyterian participated in ite advan
ces—nut tb^ he wished to convey the idea, the 
Profetedre wished tp mske it exclusively Pres-

y «nan, for on the contrary he had no doubt 
*,t theywpuU bagla'd i„ see student, of offi-

be W e«e, V*; damtififtiM® #.'-4*^ grounded"then* *«*« flr* pfriâpfc
lion had not been fought out and settled, twenty 
years ago ; and settled at laat with the concur
rence of tboee who bad at first moat strenuously

tbs position of parties, prvvioua to aey pnele- |wea an al 
ence being held with the Governors of Dalhou- | and certainly, 
ese, and ia doing a# he wee not going to 6"* 
fault with the Presbyterians, for being anxious,] 
to combine their different secte into one, if they 
thought they could thus better advance their 
Educational interests. It seemed to him how
ever that this combination foreshadowed what 
had einoe taken place.

The combination which took place between 
the Free Church and the other Presbyterian bo
dies involved the relinquishment of £500 atg. 
received from various sources, and thus a more 
urgent necessity waa created to supply the defi
ciency from the resources of Dalhousie. Soon 
after the combination waa effected a proposal 
waa made in the Preebyterian assembly to con
fer by a committee with the Governors of Dai
houaie College in order to get possession of its 
fund». To the honor of some of those present, 
let il be said that there was a respectable minori
ty who opposed it, but the motion was earned 
41 to 17.

It thus appears that in the aettkmanl of this 
matter it waa not considered necessary to consult 
any other denomination at all, and this was the 
greet fault he had to find with the arrangement» 
that had been made. The interest of the city of 
Halifax waa alao thrown into the scale ia favor 
of the proposal made, and many whose indivi
dual opinions ware against the scheme would not 
take any decided aland on that account.

It would not be necesaary for him to enlarge 
upon the objection» which existed agaiflfll • me* 
tropolitan university of any kind. It *ae pretty 
generally admitted on all sides that a Collegiate 
Institution situated in the rural districts was 
better adapted for the purpose, than one so situ
ated as to bring the students who resort to it 
within the temptation» of city life.

He hed seen it stated that the Presby terians 
had made great eacrifices in leaving Truro—that 
the $1000 they had been receiving for years 
past had been lost to them. He found however 
upon looking over the estimates that the $1000 
referred to, had been secured to Dalhousie, so 
that they lost nothing in that respect.

It had also been used as an argument that the 
Presbyterian» had never made great demanda 
upon the provincial funds for educational pur
pose» and therefore they were entitled to aome 
favor. He waa not aware that any denomina
tion, except the Church of England which waa 
peculiarly situated for some time,—ever made 
any demanda for provincial aid until their losli 
tut ions were in such a state of efficiency as to 
warrant them in doing ao. If the'Presbytetiana 
had pursued the same course aa the other deno
minations, he presumed they would have re
ceived the aame consideration. But he was pre
pared to show that they had participated largely 
in the provincial grants. Look at the enormous 
sums given to the Normal school at Truro which 
waa almost entirely confined to Presbyterians.
Then there wee the grant of 8500 each to the 
Piet ou and Truro Academies—and these, toge
ther with the £900 a year enjoyed by Dalhousie,
•mounted to between £-1 and 4.0(H) a year.

The principal objectipn aa he bad stated be
fore to the present management of Dalhousie 
College, wae, that while it professed to be liberal 
in ite character and open to ail, it was essential
ly denominational, and confined to one particular 
sect ’Çbe professors were Preybyterian—the 
governor» to a large extent, and the students 
were also of that persuasion—and it was no 
answer to eay thet any denomination could in 
dow a chair, because they could not do so with
out endangering the prosperity of their own In
stitutions.

He would remark in conclusion that to hie 
mind it made very little difference as far as thia 
diacuaaion waa concerned, whether Dalhoosie 
was in a flourishing condition or not, whether 
there were forty students there or five. It 
was the groaa injustice to other denominations, 
of appropriating the public funds for the benefit 
of a aingle sect, that he complained of, and 
which he wished the house to condemn, it 
singular however that when the Institution at 
Truro waa given up, there were 40 students there 
which corresponded to the number at Dalhuuaie.
No answer had been returned to the inquiry aa 
to how many had matriculated here, nor to the 
important question as to what guarantee the go- 
vemment had for the payment of the £900 a y> ar 
for the professor» claim». •*

He did not profess to be competent to decide 
the important question aa to the comparative 
mérita of a Provincial University, and the pre
sent system of denominational Colleges, but hi» 
own opinion, was inclined in favor of the latter 
aa better suited to meet the requirements of the 
country. If it waa thought to be better policy 
to have a Provincial University, let it be estab
lished upon an equitable basis, and with aome 
regard to the interest» of other «denomination».

He could not aay that he was very sanguine 
aa to hia resolution being carried, and nil that 
be could eay would perhaps have but little effect 
upon the present state cf things, but the time 
would come to when the view» he bad expressed 
would meet with the concurrence cf the people 
of Nora Scotia.

The case might be put aomewhat in this way 
Here ia a public domain belonging to the people 
of Nova Scotia—sometimes it has been managed 
with some degree of success, at other times badly 
but it is «till a handsome property—a few adroit, 
shrewd, calculating men, say to the owners of this 
domain “ you are not doing much with it, give it 
io us, we will improve it."—and they enter upon 
and take possession and improve it lor their own 
benefit ; and because those who think they have 
an equal tight to its enjoyment venture to re
monstrate they aak what reason they have to 
complain.

The Hon. gentleman concluded by apologizing 
for the time he had been obliged to tajpe in bring
ing the matter before the House, but he felt that 
be was only doing hi» duty by expoeieg what he 
considered a monstrous injustice to the great 
body of the people of Nova Scotia.

1 ,BI ap*# s»M.xz.N»e. ---- -: .
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which several of the young Hood, from a large piece of loose akin on the ! noble exceptions, ami particularly in those te».
illustration bead which it can inflate at pleasure. But it sels which sail from Conception Bay, where not 
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well as I which covers his face ; his nostrils become disten- j while the hearty “ Amen," that would ever and
anon fall upon the listening ear, from the male 
pari of the congregation, and tue silent sobs of 
mother», daughter», ari l sisters, would indicate 
a sense of the Divine presence; and involuntar-

ing. The firat, in
gesdemeq toOk part, ar*» an amusing 
of the power of imagination. The next was a 
satire on the egotism and braggadocio peculiar to 
quackery. Thao owe ” Tie celle upon ihe 
school master” by bis fastidious patrons, shewing 
the unenviable position of the former, and the 
fault finding character of the latter. "The sew
ing circle," in which several of the young ladies 
took part, waa admirably executed, «hewing the 
advantages and the perversions of such institu
tions.

As all the piece» were carefully committed to 
memory,and required but little prompting,we had
good specimens of retentive memories, 
of pleasing addres». An excellent choir, under ded like bladders ; hi» whole appearance is terri- 
the management of Mr. Huntly, entertained the j fie ; and he rushes upon his assailants with great 
lance leathering of parents and friends with se- ! impetuosity. To strike him on the hood is use

less, snd he will snap the gaffs in the mens’ hands,

For the Çgovinc-iel Wesleyan.

Examination of the Medford 
School, Cornwallis.

Mr. Editor,—In company with the llev.Mr. 
Keans of the Congregational Church, 1 had the 
pleasure ycaterday of witnessing the exaotne- 
tion of the Medford School, under the care of 
Mr. Henry Burbidge, formerly a student in the 
Sackviile Academy,

On entering the Hall, which waa moat taste
fully decorated fo(,the occasion, we found the 
Latin elate on the stand, an4, although,ft had 
not been organised many months, the perfect 
ease and aptitude with which the pupila passed 
through the preliminary exercises, and subse
quent readings, with translation», gave evidence 
V the thorough manner in which the» teacher

large gathering of parents 
veral appropriate piece», admirably executed.

The company separated late in the afternoon, 
after Uniting with the choir in singing our loved 
National anthem.

To Mr, II. Burbidge, the teacher ol thia 
ihool, much praise is due ; from the first it was 

evident that he had the happy art of maintaining 
the dignity of hi» office, and at the aame time of 
securing the affections and respect of hia pupils. 
No dark frowns, no harsh expressions, but words 
of kindness and respect characterised his pro
ceedings in conducting the examination, and 
were reciprocated by hie pupils in evident masks 
of affection and reaped. It was evident that 
Mr. Burbidge ia a teacher of the right stamp.

James G. Uenmoar. 
Canning, March 17, 1864.

Shelburne Circuit t
Mr. Editor.—You will be pleased to know 

we have our new Methodist Parsonage complet
ed. Externally it is a neat and pretty building ; 
but somewhat spoiled to the taste of some, by 
being joined at one corner to the church. Inter
nally the arrangement is moat convenient.

During th* few weeks past we have been en
gaged in revival services at Roseway. The Lord 
hae been pleased to bless our efforts in baptixing 
the church with holy fire, in reclaiming backslid
ers, and in the conversion of a few souls.

In Shelburne we have not had any special 
services, yet we have some tokens of the pretence 
of the Lord. During the three months past, our 
congregation haa increased one third, end last 
Sabbath I met two backsliders in cleee, who heve 
given themselves anew to the service of the 
Lord. To God be al! the praise.

James Bvrns,

Revivals in New England.
The Boston Journal gives the following se

couât of extensive revivals of religion in the 
Eastern States :—

Revivals seem to be spreading in various 
places throughout New England, and in almost 
every record which we see of them it is men 
tionrd aa one of their marked peculiarities that 
there is an absence of all excitement. Without 
any of the appliances which are often used to 
awake a religious interest, the people seem al 
ready prepared for it, and when directly appeal
ed to to seek a personal interest in religion, they 
at once respond to the appeal.

Letters have been received from one of the 
Professors in Williams College, stating that on 
the day of prayer for Colleges, a revival com
menced in that institution, and that one week 
from that day, aa many aa forty persona who, the 
week before were unconcerned, «poke, prayed, 
or signified their interest in the work. An
other letter says : “ The revival hide 
be one of the deepest and most heart 
ing that has ever visited the college.* At 
Mount Holyoke Seminary there ha* been a re
markable work of grace : Dr. Kirke end another 
eble clergyman have been labouring there. More 
than eighty have indulged hope in Cbriet since 
the commencement of the year. And there are 
only about twenty left in the institution who ere 
lot indulging the Christian’» hope. There 
alao has been an extensive awakening in Iowa 
College. From the reports from different parts 
of the country it is apparent that there ie a more 
general religious intereat in the churches than 
haa been experienced for several years.

The claeaea in the Mathematics, all gave the 
ntmoet satisfaction, and would have done credit
to any educational establishment. AU were

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.

[BT REV. W. WILSON. ‘
No. 13.

The winter houses are called title. The New
foundland tilt, can lay no claim to any ancient 
order of architecture, but ia in its atyle per
fectly original. The walla are formed of rough 
•pruce «tick» called etude j of about six inches 
in diameter : the height of the aide», six feet : 
and of the gables about ten or twelve feet. The 
•tuda are placed perpendicularly wedged close 
together : sod the chink» or interstice* filled 
with moss. This ia the only defence against the 
cold. A ridge-pole passes longitudinally from 
the gables, on which the round rafters are notch
ed, these are covered with rinds, or the spruce 
betk which hed been used during the summer 
ss coveting for the fish-pilee. These rinds meke 
the tilt water-tight. A hole i* left in the rinds, 
about four feet square, which serves the double 
purpose,as a vent for the smoke.and an aperture 
for the solar rays to permeate the dwelling. The 
tilt has seldom any window. The floor is made 
with round atuds like the walls, which are some
times hewed a little with an adze. A few stones 
piled five feet high, form the fire-place. These 
stones are placed close to the studs, which being 
thus exposed to great heat, wiU often ignite. A 
vessel full of water was always at hand to ex
tinguish the kindling spark ; and it required no 
small skill, to throw the water from that vessel 
up the chimney, in euch a manner as to prevent 
its return, surcharged with soot, upon the bead 
of the unfortunate operator. A rough door, a 
few shelves, and a swinging table fastened to 
the side of the huildiog, exhausts nearly all the 
boards usually allowed for euch structurée.

In a tilt like the above, with the only addition 
of a rough boarded floor, and two window* 
brought Irom, the Miseion-houee, did the writer, 
with his family, spend the winter of 1827—1828. 
In the Mission-tilt however, we had three spart- 
iffents, two sleeping apartments, and one large 
room nearly twenty feet aquere, which wae out 
kitchen, our parlor, my atudy, and also our cha
pel, where we held public service *nd claw meet
ings during the winter. The carpeti from the 
Mission-houae we put to a new uee i for inqtead 
of wearing-tbeo under our feet, we tacked thega 
over-head, to keep away the duat, and the cold. 
This event occurred in the Burin circuit. Our 
$lt 4ee erected upon thé hank of a large lake, 
called Fresh-water Pond : and aa we were sur
rounded by some twenty Weeleyen families who 
had migrated there from Burin Harbour, we

and break them as though they were calibsg,- 
stumps. A blow on the nose will kill the seal, 
but if that fails, it is most tenacious of life ; end 
unless the heart can be reached with a musket- 
bail it can acarcely be «lain. Instances have 
occurred where the hunter haa been seriously 
wounded, and even killed by an old hood.— 
I once heard an old aeal-hunter give a graphic 
account of an encounter be and a friend had 
an old hood. There were only two men in com
pany, they came up with a pair of hooda, and 
imprudently killed the female. The dog infleted 
hia hood and attacked them with tremendous 
fury. Escape su impossible ; so they stood 
striking him with their gaffs, until the) both be- 
esme exhausted. At length one of them said, 
we must meke a desperate effort or we shall 
both be killed : keep him in abeyance as well ae 
you can, and I will make the efforL He then 
opened his jack-knife, rushed upon the furious 
animal, and aluck ihe knife into his hood ; when 
the air instantly escaped, and a blow from the 
gaff of hia friend felled the monster on the ice.

The seal most frequent upon the coast, is the 
harp, sometime» called the half-moon. It re
ceives the nsme harp, from a Urge black or dark 
spot on the back of the old dog-real,—but the 
female haa no such mark. Thia real whan very 
young ia celled a white coat : when one year old 
it U a bedlamer, afterward» a harp. The nor
thern seas between the Labrador and Greenland 
ia the home of the harp.

In the month of February the field ice from 
there sees, comes in immense masses upon the 
north-east coast of NewfoundUnd. Some days 
before the ice is actually Jean, ite approach can 
be descried from the shore, by ite glim, or the 
reflection of light which it throw» into the atmos
phere when the night U dark. Upon this ice 
the harps whelp» : and the dams seem all to 
whelp about the same time, a* million» of white 
coate are fourni upon the ice, and all about the 
same age. From the twentieth, to the last of 
February is the whelping time ; and the iee about 
that time, is generally in the drift of White Bay, 
or the Bey of Exploita.

The young cubs ere celled "white coats," be
cause they are covered with » white fur, slightly 
tinged with yellow. The appearance of the 
“ white coals" on the ice, has not inaptly been 
compared to young lambs in a meatlow ; but 
they are far more numerous as tens of thousands 
of them may he seen in every direction basking 
in the sun’s rays. The seal ie called the sea-dog 
because it howls and barka like a dog. Some
times there young " white coat»” when weakly 
will be found frozen in the ice, when the hunter» 
call them “cote." The skina ot there "cate," 
are not good as an article of merchandize ; but 
they are brought home to make caps for the next 
sealing voyage. The young real grow» very 
rapidly, and in about three weeks their white 
coat change* and a darker fur comes in ite piece ; 
after which they take the water with their parent, 
and are more difficult to catch.

In the commencement of the aeal fishery large 
boats were used, which did not «ail until about 
the middle of April. But the whelping iee had 
peered many weeks before this so that no young 
seal» could be found ; their catch waa therefore 
necessarily small, and mostly confined to the 
stray seals, called *• rangers :" which were shot 
in the water. The boat sealing continued down 
as late as the year 1795, when the whole catch 
of seals for the Island was 4.900; not as many 
as is now taken aometimea, by a aingle vessel.

In the commencement of the present century, 
the sealing boat» gave way to small schooners, 
of some thirty, to fifty tqns burden ; and they 
sailed about the twenty-first of March. They 
sailed thus late to avoid the equinoctial gales, or 
aa the saying was : " we wait until after Saint 
Patrick’s bruzh or until “ Saint Patrick, take» 
the cold stone out of the water." But thia was 
too late to get the young real», yet as they would 
meet with some ice at that time, the catch waa 
greatly increased. Thus in the year 1820, the 
catch waa increased to 221,334.

The seal fi»hery was'deiigned to be one great 
•ource of wealth to the country ; and to aseume 
proportions, which the moat «anguine could 
never have anticipated ; for its bumble sealing 
boats, were to give place to veeaela of from fifty 
to one hundred and fifty tona ; and to be manned 
with crew» from twenty-five to forty men ; while 
the interest of every individual to the north of 
St. John’s, from the richest to the poorest, 
was to be ao interwoven with it, that ite prore- 
cution end result», should cause more specula
tion, more anxiety, more excitement, and solici
tude, than perhaps does any other single branch 
of business in any part of the world.

The length of time spent in the sealing voy
age is from three to eight weeks. The medium 
length is five weeks. The owner of the vessel 
supplies her with provirions, and all other neces
saries, for which he claims one half the catch 
of seals. He also receives a certain amount 
from each man for his berth in the vessel. The 
price ol the berth varies from ten shillings to two 
pounds. A man’s share ie likewise claimed for 
the vereeL The captain or mailer receives from 
lourpence to sixpence per seal aa hia wages ; and 
the balance of the voyage ia equally divided 
among the crew.

The monotony of a Newfoundland winter ie 
broken during lhr|Chrisimas holidays; when the 
young men on the North Shore go up the Bsy 
to secure a “ berth to the ice which having 
been effected, they return to finish their winter’» 
work.

Early in February, the women prepare the re
quisite supply of clothing for their htubends and 
eons ; particularly, their coerw jackets with cuff» 
and buakma About the last week in February 
each man goes to hia doctor (for they pay the doc. 
tor by the year, whether they want hia services 
or not,) for a little medicine for the voyage. 
And a tittle it is, consisting moetly of a tittle 
•alve in care of a cut, s little priât» balsam in 
care of a sprain ; and above all, a phial contain
ing a solution of the sulphate ot zinc in caw

ily induce the exclamation : 
but the house of God, and 
heaven."

" ibis a none other 
this ii the gat» of

Incidents in the Life of tho Be?, 
Colony Clerictis.

BY AN OBSERVER.

CHAPTER X.

" It seems perfectly natural for me to study the 
lineament» and characteristics of my fellow, 
man," said Mr. C. as he sat one evenirç in hi» 
accustomed arm-chair, surrounded by the little 
coterie aasembled by appointment to hear the 
sequel of the preacher's travels round the circuit.
“ Our profession superinduces the habit evident
ly, and I have no direct inclination to repress it. 
There was consequently, a new field of observa
tion opened for me at the negro weddiag. 1 
have already intimated the manner af#y intro
duction. During my conversation with the he- . 
roine of the slave-story which 1 described, the 
guest» continued to assemble. To you who are 
accustomed to the habits and countenance*ef 
negroee, there may he but little of intereat in 
their appearance, it ia different with one who 
haa seldom beheld, and never listened to, a real 
child of Africa.

" The patriarch of the family was a religions 
character; but the devotional in him seemed ti; 
be largely blended with the humourous, the lat
ter, indeed, occasionally predominating to euch 
an extent, aa to give one the idea of crude no
tion of religion in a being who could elide ao 
readily from the awful to the ridiculous."

“ Exactly ao," interrupted the unbelieving 
gueat of the previous night's conversation. " You 
found their religion nil moonshine."

» Not quite eo evanescent 1 hope ; but certain
ly very puzzling to my understanding. He hnd 
many of the infirmities of age—contracted kneel, 
gray heir» and wrinkled brow. He waa th* 
oraele of the evening ; though there seemed bat 
tittle baahfulneas in the general company. In due 
time, the aged pater famiHat puahed a youthfcl, 
rather handaome negro to my side and whisper
ed, Dis de groom hieaelf, «ah. Dey’a waiting 
ebery moment now. I)ere, Jim, you tote ’«as 
out fosL’ j

Jim aoon changed the aspect of things in gen
eral. I was partly surrounded immediately by 
a wild, irregular combination of colours, white 
and black being the most prominent, while the 
perfumes of • Araby the blest’ seemed to mingle 
with the aroma of arabia Felix. The bride waa 
of the darkest type ot negroism ; her distended 
nostrils, unnaturally large, with widely project
ing tips, being a strange contrast to the gaudy 
roses and white but alovenly dress which seemed 
to diadain the office of a very questionable gar
ment. There waa the aame fantastic drapery of 
ribbons, aitificial roses, and brass earring*, 
throughout the company. The old negro had by 
this time become garrulous and impatient. Shuf
fling from aide to eide of the standing group, be 
professed to arrange them in order for 'd# 
pweachaw.’ My own position was difficult! Im
pediments in matrimonial ceremonies had perplex- 
de me previously : for to one who attache» to tbii 
duty an awful importance, levity or ignorance ia 
bat slightly brooked. Judge my indignation 
when, years before this, I was dictating to » flsh- 
erman one evening the words usually repeated 
on giving the ring, and ihe bride's fourth finger 
having been slit by a splitting knife till the joint 
absolutely refused to yield to the performance, 
ihe groom ejaculated, after sundry pressings with 
the aid of a copious application of saliva ‘ But 
ite tough !’

" After several interruptions by the old color
ed host, we managed to complete the ceremony. 
It was remarked by me that not an indication of 
the fashions usual on such occasions in society 
escaped them. There were the hoquets of flow
ers on a table whose linen has never been sur
passed for whiteness. Cake and mock-wine 
were courteously carried round the room. The 
aged negro could not permit even this opportu
nity to escape, rising in front of the yoeng 
couple, with uplifted glass, he pledged them hi 
one of the most absurb orations, half deelsea. 
tion, half-doggerel, that mortal ever listened ta. 
Religion, love and politics were mingled efl» 
the true negro fashion.

" I proposed prayer before separating. There 
waa then, I must confess, apparent reverence. 
The exuberant spirit» of the professors of relig
ion among them would have kindled an entka- 
■iasm, doubtless, had sufficient encoures«•** 
been afforded ; but to me the line of demareetiea 
between things holy and secular seemed so nar
row and so dimly defined in the minds of *• 
company that I was puzzled and perpiezed. This 
prevented, I am ashamed to confess, the eoefi- 
dence and fervour essential to wbat is called '• 
good time."

"The periods intervening between duties °* 
this kind and the evening services, exeepdag 
when in the saddle, I devoted chiefly to viaiOH 
our different families. One cottage afford** 
more then usual comfort. Fastening my hone • 
bridle it the door, I was received by e wore»» 
of perhaos fifty. Her countenance at first gl*0-* 
assured me that her soul was genial and happf- 
She handed me a chair. Mj^conversed of relig
ion, my eye caught a neat, tidy stanà in one cor
ner, with an opto, ancient Bible lying UP°° 
•efface.

“ What ia thia ?" I asked. “My mother’» Bib".
It haa never been moved aince, (twenty 7**1* 
ago) ahe and father perused it. Its 9*8*'*'* 
stained by their tears. Their venerable 
marked there texts. From Genesis to __ 
tion it seems now to me like a well trodden ps 
way ; for the passages adapted to ceitaie 
and seasons, are eo clearly «elected that th* •* 
faring mail shall not err therein. I 
passage this meaning because, in my ordmaT 
household dutiea, 1 have but to turn aaid* »» 
moment to glean a portion of manna, “ 
move at once for this world and the next, 
children reem also to profit by the exiat»»^

B bu>ioo«'

Cirn. J

nThey now nêd7 to take I there of the volume. They treat that alreys 
ut on all the Wesleyan §ta.jwith respect; and seeing our reverence for the
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which arc based upon it* leeching*.
“Thrice heppy f.rnily, I though., which there.

I in such an atmosphere. -
“ Thet i. precieelv where our mimeter. here

I fcfled in liter re.rV -id Mr. Simon,on, one of 
! the company. « In other church,, pastoral e,..- 
Ution may be of les» importance, beca«*e it hat 
b«n with them lea. attended to. In Methodism 
it hat become a usage ; the people expect it and 

it, ■ licence readily make this a pretext for 
,itboUinr"their subscription»."

“ Arid I have no heaitation" replied Mr. C. 
« in declaring that such a course is most exprès- 
,ire of a lack of true principle. Our duty to God 
in support of the ministry it not to be regulated 
by every exceptional case which occurs. That 
would be making our contributions a simple mat
ter of value received from day to day. You pay 
your upholsterer according to thç^Mah estimate 
of hi* furniture, and your servant according to 
the number of days he laboura. Would you es
tablish this rule with your God? This you em
phatically do when you attempt to make your 
t,«n judgment the infallible itandard by which 
tour charity is to be regulated, or when you im- 
agine that with the Minister you transact the 
busine*' <rh:ch, os an agent, you are held ac- 
countah! ■ f r to the Divine Judge and Huler.”

“ Put alter r.i;” h-ked Mr. Simonson, " should 
not evert rnau he pai l according to hit work ?"

*■ Vf'1' i led hit work is el troys jyrnperly eati- 
ir fed" mU Mr. C. " Now you may often hear 
tbt expression—Ministers do not tuait at much 
« ufia'. It i« a very difficult question this, pro
perly to arrange. Think of the odtanced state 
of society—of your schools and colleges—your 
neirrrapers and lectures, pouring forth know. 
|,i!ge incessantly, and elevating the people’s 
niinda, whether they are conscious of it or not. 
The Minister must lire up to the times ; other- 
*j,e your faithful Pastor IIIay find himself be 
nealh the level of even an ordinary understanding, 
and as s consequence, when hi* fluent, graphic, 
intelligent brother somebody, comes to preach 
in his stead, even you may sigh over the con
trast. And as to paying a man according to his 
work, it is generally equivalent to saying—‘ our 
Minister is delinquent in his duties, and I shall 
this year con,equenth give nothing to the Load 
Moke allowances for everything which a Minister 
may possibly have to contend with—hard study, 
occasional sickness, financial difficulties, domes
tic caret and responsibilities ; and then if this 
Minister lias the same constitution, the encour
agement, the opportunities of his predecessor, 
snd fails in his duty, you have some pretext for 
indiderence. And if you can arrange the matter 
with your conscience and your God, let th* year’s 
contribution be witheld. But take care, take 
cire, that in fretting over the delinquencies of 
your Minister, you are not consuming your own 
peace, and strengthening others in their evil sub
terfuges.

” It is to be regretted that pastoral visitation 
is not universally attended to. There are evi
dently deviation* from the medium path between 
excessive indulgence in study, and incessant 

.familiarity, which breeds contempt ; but to his 
Master each Minister stands or falls. And it it 
a question worthy of consideration, whether in 
cases of objection, more good might not be done 
by a kindly visit to the Parsonage, for the pur
pose of introducing the subject ’between him 
and thee’, than by announcing one’s sorrow for 
the first time when the collector appears for the 
subscription.”

e»5»,e»tad
The brief of the day—t nine of •?.- Msrbln 

Provinces—was takft up.
The Prov. Sec. introduced the subject by sn 

able Speech, and ahowed that the reasons which 
led to the separation of the Maritivc Provinces 
did not now exist, that though insurmoiintaMe 
difficulties prevented a union with Canada at the 
present, yet events tn'ght transpire to render 
such a union feaabde, but that in the meantime 
a union of the lower Previncec might lie effect
ed, and would prove highly advantageous, and 
concluded by moving a resolution for the ap
pointment of delegates to.confer arith de-legale» 
from N. B. and P. E. I., the terms thereby ef
fected to be submitted to the Legislatures of the 
interested Pisivincea, and if agreed upon, trans
mitted to the Home Government for approve!.

Mr. Archibald seconded ths resolution in an 
appropriate speech, and was followed by Hon. 
Messrs. Shannon, Atty. Gen. McFatl.ne, Dr. 
Hamilton, Messrs. Tobin, Churchill, C. Camp
bell, and Jas. McDonald in favour of the mea
sure, and hy Messrs. Longley, Killam and Miller 
in opposition to it. When the question was 
taken the resolution passed without a division.

eas.1»vtan.;iwywii «win
atlfes to put down ihe rebeSlI'm, hf * wiiiloj to send the Chmel fleet to tbe Bahia tbwtiab 

j the Austrians.
The King of Bavaria k dead.
Maximiliian has arrived in London.

•Won wa, holding their fair, caught fire this j _A0ti?*.?“ “ *• ?<*"• °.f Lwls that
evening at haP-past six o’clock, and in a short

to give them up.—Ros>nn Transcript.
Elmira, X Y., March 18, 1864.—The new i 

Presbyterian church, in which the Sanitarv Com-

----- 1 more for copies of any correspondence with thetime was consumed, together with the conlents. Confederate Stales relative to the removal o
Owing to the exertions of the fire department British consuls, and the cessation of their fane 
the surrounding buildings will be saved, .t is t;on, ,h0le gute*. 
feared that some of ths visitors to ths fair — ~

PORT or HALIFAX
on the lSth the Marquis el Clinricseds would lb* sais of the Plaalassea Bitlsrs is without 

precedent in the history of ths wsrld. There ia no 
removal of I secret m the matter. They arc st once ths most
î W»t» fts»« ■

risked in the building:" Thëchureh wM«l£d ! -,IS?,eh?‘,7,iVof H* the Prince

Central

F. Ax Colonial.
Mf.iSRlal Stcdexis.—In the list of graduates 

of the Bcllvue Hospital Medical College, who re
ceived on ihe 3rd Inst, the degree of M. D. »e , _ , .
find the following belonging to .Vova Sentie : Jos. machine-shop., public build mg.
Dennison of Ker.tville, Samuel Wesley Hu. ns of - » fver,thing which contributed loth, i

at *:i-ViKK) ; insured for «10,000.
General Sherman is Mississippi.—Gen. 

Sherman left Vicksburg with a force of about 
30,000 men. He bad two objects ; first to deso
late the country through which he marched, snd 
te destroy its railways in order to make » rebel 
campaign in force impossible during the summer; 
second, to go to Selma. In the first object be 
has succeeded j in the second he failed. But he 
lias succeeded ao completely in the first, and hat 
done his work with such unexpected and exten
sive thoroughness that his failure to reach Selma 
need not be deeply deplored. The Southern 
Mississippi Railroad, crossing the State at right 
angles to the river, ia destroyed. The Mobile 
and Ohio Railroad, running thro’ the easterly 
part of the Slate parallel to the river, has keen 
torn up and irreparably injured for a distance of 
(iffy-six miles north and south of Meridian.

The immense supplies accumulated by the 
rebels a! numerous points on the line o! these 
two roads have been burned, and the mills, man-
IlfaCïflHFi- maoKina.aKisna eaaaWiaa jyj

mili-

of Wales took place with considerable ceremony.
I He waa named by ths Queen, “ Albert Victor 
Christian Edward."

A Danish version of ths engagement near 
Vieln says ths position of ths Dans» waa antena-. vr»i,|
bis, many troops having been prevmusly with- CorUada, Burdock- 
drawn. The Danes effected their retreat towards I 
the nerth srith considerable loss.

There k nothing new as to the investment of 
Frederica, but it is believed the Alliea are con
centrating a strong force in the vicinity.

It is reported that England and France were 
agreed, or all bat agreed, on the principles of a 
treaty to terminate the war and maintain th* 
peace of Europe.

The Tune* continues to tell the Danes that 
they have no martini assistance to expect from
England.

Wioxmbat. March Ü
Sckrs Maria, Murdoch, 8: Mary's; Vests, Kenne

dy. Cape Prern. Run'tr, To»n*nd, do ; Lone 
Srsr, Farrell. Sydney. vt

— I Friday March 26.Their parity cao always b* relied apoo ; Steamer» Alpha. Hunter. StThem»» and Bermuda; 
They a-e cemposed ol the celebrated Ctifeeya I Me,Be- Sampan, St Wm’a,Kid.
Bark CasearllU Berk, Dandelion, Chamomile

-peed; 
i trod.

I this.

strengthening health-restorer ever disco- 
It reqaigpa bet a single triad to understand

gtfo gfcbtrtiitntfids. 

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladies of the Verleton A' e«d* 
intend holding a BAZAAR to li%*

OB the Mission }.rrmt»t >, in tVc nn.M.l mmA .-k- *k

Flowers, Le vender Flewers, Wintargrean, Asia*, 
Clover bads, Orange-peel, Senkerwot, Caraway,

River John, also Cha*. R. Me trier arid Watson ur>' ,lle rebellion—have been annihili-
Forter. au "i r.ete are n ) longer the means of trans
it the Massachussetts Medical College, on P,,:' ljr ‘ f subsisting any considerable f ree 

the tlth ins!.. Medical degrees werecofifrired up- "J ,rl "l troops—cavalry perhaps excepted—in 
on the fullnwvng young gentlemen frofn Nova trou"hern or Central Mississippi. Ihe uninter- 
Seotia T—R-.i^rt McKetridge of Halifax, Charles j navigation of the Miuissippi Riser, andScotia :
Hamilton Morse of Bridgetown, John Alien 
Moïse of Berwick, Arnold Sanford of Newport, 
Walter Duncan Anderson and Alexander Ander
son of Pier ou.

A History or Nova Scotia, by Beamish 
Murdoch, Ksq , is in progress, and wdi be sent 
to press as soon as a sufficient number of sub
scriber» can lie obtained to justify the exp ense.

The Italian Frigate, reported last week to 
have been seen in a sinking condition, from in
formation furnished by the Commander of II 
M. 8. Slur, who went in search of her, is sup
posed to have reached St. Vincent in safety.

Sudden Death.—Moses Croasland, of Li
verpool, while engaged a few days ago as sexton 
in funeral services in the Methodist burial ground 
of that town was taken ill, and in a few minutes 
expired. He had been baptized by Mr. Wesley.

Mr. J. B. Fox of Newport, was seized on the 
18th inet. with a paroxysm, and died on the fol
lowing day. His body was covered with dark 
coloured patches. Verdict, Syncope.

Fatal Accidents.—A stranger supposed to t 
be from Dorchester, who got on the freight car 
at Brookfield station on Saturday last, leil from 
the car near the 3 mile house, and was found 
dead.

At a full meeting of the Young Mens’ City 
Mission Board,—the following resolution was 
unanimously passed.

Raolccd, That the death of Mr. James D. 
Richey is to our Board a loss of no ordinary 
nature, owing to the energetic and untiring ef
forts which he always made in behalf of our 
mission and its interests. sVe hereby express 
our consciousness of great loss hy the exchange 
which to him U but eternal gain ; and we nlso 
proffer to his relatives our earnest sympathy in 
this season of their painful bereavement.

A. W. Nicolson, President. 
Joshua Clawson, Ser'y.

St. John. AT. D., March 10, 1861.

the error;!) of Louisiana from a rebel invasion 
are results ot this expedition. Between the forces 
of the rebellion esst and west of the Mississippi, 
iberr can henceforth be no co-operation—scarce 
ly any regular intercourse. For all military pur
poses the State which Sherman has traversed it 
a desert -its vast territory not merely useless to 
the rebels, but an impassable barrier between 
them and the region in which they rxpStrd to 
have pursued ao aggressive campaign.— Tri
bune.

Federal Discouragements.—The N. ». 
Timei, ajournai of unquestioned loyalty, gives 
the following gloomy aspects of the war ques
tion : —

“ Just now there ia a manifest ebb of popular 
feeling through the whole country. We haee 
reached our regular period of despondency, 
is worth while ateuch times to examine calmly 
and rationally what are the causes of this decay 
of confidence, and bow we really stand in the 
progress of the war. The fact that probably gives 
rise to the most wide-spread despondency is, 
that we have as yet accomplished nothing in our 
Spring ojieratioiia. The Florida expedition end
ed in a disaster; the grand cavalry raid in Ala
bama, under Gen. Smith, was interrupted by ap
parently a very inferiot'force ; the mysterious in
vasion of Gen. Sherman’» flying column brought 
back only a few thousand mules and negroes, 
and wasted the enemy’s territory. We see noth
ing of the hautie strategic in all this, which was 
expected. Charleston, too, is as far from our 
grasp as ever. Mobile has hardly been attacked. 
We hear nothing of aay successes in Texas. Gen. 
Meade’s great army lies inactive in Virginia.

air 1—'-----{'

S.-T,—IS60-X, 4e.
They are especially recommended to clergymen 

pa1 lie speakers, a ad perrons of literary habits snd 
sedentary life, who reqaire free digest**, a relish 
(or food, and clear mental faculties.

Delicate female» and weak persons are cert ai» to 
find in these Binera what they have so long looked 
for.

They parify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy apiwtite.
They areasaatiJois to change of water aed diet
They overcome effect! of dissipation and late 

hours.
They strengthen the system atd enliven th» mind
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers
They parify the breath and acidity of the stomach
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor

bus

. atvudat, March 26 8;earner City of St Petersburg. Fuller, Bermuda; 
eefcr, Morning Light. Ka hili, Meet Haxbeur , Vic
toria, Perry, Sheet Harbour.

e-lerun Church 
,uidatc u debt

.-------- tu vc nu nth *f Julynext, nod take thir opportunity of ent ering con- 
f tr butwoa from their 'net.de All d.-ra'i ni will 
be thankfully received, and may be t retarded ro 
ear of in* foPowing ludi-'a—Mrv MiKeown, Mrs- 
Allen. Mias Lee.

MISS E BFATTEAT. See 
Carleton, March 17th, IStA
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House of Assembly.
Tuesday, .March 22.

A number of Bills of Incorporation were re
ferred to a special Committee consisting of Atty. 
Gen., Sol. Gen..Archibald,Blanchard, and Bouri- 
not. Several Bills were reported up by Mr. J. 
Campbell from the committee on Private Bills. 
The House then went into Committee and passed 
the following bille :—To Katablieh Maritime 
Courts of Enquiry ; concerning Wrecks and 
Wrecked Goods; concerning Fences, See.

\ lion. Atty. Gen. introduced a bill to repeal the 
Act incorporating Union Mines at Bridgeport, 
and Mr. Jviilam one to regulate the county rate 
at Yarmouth.

The House in Committee passed several chap
ters of the Revised Statutes.

In Committee of jupply the estimates‘were 
V taken up, and a lively discussion ensued on van- j 

ous items.
Wednesday, March 16. 

Several bills were read a second lime, the 
House went into Committee on the Revised 
Statutes, and passed several chapters.

Mr. Tobin presented a petition from Sackville 
against Dalhousie College, and also introduced 
a bill to incorporate the Sitters of Charity. The 

/order.of the da?, the consideration o4 the peti- 
"y lions against Dalhousie C'ollege was then taken 

Jengthened addresses by Mr. I*ongley, 
rro. Stc. and the Horn Atty. Gen., the 

debate was adjourned until Tuesday.
Thursday, March 24.

The Prov. Secretary laid on the table Profes
sor Leslie’» report on the Coal Fields of Cow 
and Glace Bays. Also, Mr. Hendry’s report on 
the Mines of Cape Breton. Also, correspon-1 
dence from Sir A. .Milne in reference to a Slearn 
Fog Horn olf Halifax harbour.

Mr. Churchill introduced a bill, on Commis
sioners of Streets.

The House resolved itself into Committee of 
Ways and Means. ihe Financial Secretary 
proposed to reduce the excise duty on home 
manufactured porter and ale one eent per gaL 
Thin gave rise to much discussion and was fin- 
slly passed. Mr. To bin presented a petition from 
the BrfcwerA of Halifax, pra)ing that the whole 
excise duly be taken iff home-made ale andpor- 
(jr. The duty on light French wines was slight
ly reduped. Saltpetre and malt were added to 
the list of^ exemptions. The Committee rose 
and reported.

The amendment to the Usury Law, eent down 
by the Legislative Council, waa considered, but 
not agreed to.

Mr. James McDonald introduced a bill to 
amend chap. 82, On Pilots.

Mr. Pryor reported the City Bill to vest çer- 
taiu lands in the Commissioners of Poor, with 
amendments.

Saturday, March 26.
The House went into Committee on Bills. 

The Bill to continue and amend the Customs 
Act, and the Bill to amend] the Commissioners 

v of Streets Act were passed. The Committee 
then rose.

A Bill for the sale of School Lands, Yar
mouth ; snd a Bill to establish a Public Ceme
tery^ Yarmouth, sent down from the Council,
were read $ first time.

The Prov. Bee. laid on the table a despatch 
from Canada, communicating the instructions 
riven to Mr. Sanford Fleming, for the survey of 
die intercolonial line.

The House in Committee on Bills, 
ihe City Bill for Funding certain money; the 

Steamboat Ferry Hill, Piet ou ; the Fruit Grow- 
m Association Bill, und the Albion Mines Sa- 
vingT Bank Bill, parsed.

A Bill concerning the City of Halifax waa 
i_up. Discussion arose on the ballot clause ;

American States.
Mr. Chase has withdrawn from the Presidenti

al arena, thereby placing the contest between 
Lincoln and Fremont, but other candidates are 
likely to be brought out

It now appears that Gen. Sherman’s forces, 
who are represented as having accomplished all 
that was designed, and who gathered so much 
spoil in a barren country, and committed so much 
destruction tha: some of the railroads they tore 
up are again in operation ; hod a very narrow es
cape fiom tremendous discomfiture.

Lieut. Gen. Grant is to take command of the 
army of the Potomac, and a fierce struggle be- 
tween him and Lee may be shortly expected. It 
is supposed that Lee has been heavily reinforced 
with the design of another raid into Maryland,, 
and perhaps an attack on Washington. The 
Federal government is alive to the importance of 
the crisis. In addition to the call for ôOOjNlü 
men, there is now a call for 200,000 more, to ob
tain which the draft will be enforced.

Spirit op the. South.—The following is an 
extract from Washington Correspondence of the 
N. Y. World:— I could mention hundre is of 
fsets in which the self-sacrificing spirit has mani
fested itself in its loftiest form*. T he hu ndreds 
of women who have sent their husbands and son* 
to the battle-field ; the hundreds cf widows who 
have parted with their laat boy, their only sup
port ; the hundred» ot citizens who hare giren 
their last dollar, the hundreds of ladies who have 
given up their last jewels, and the hundreds of 
ministers who have shouldered the musket dur
ing the last month in defence of the sacred wit 
are as many evidences in support of my assertion. 
There is a captain of a regiment, Mr. Chatard,

:i-

Behind a!F unfavorable aspects—as they seem to 
the popular imagination—looms up the perilous 
question of Finance. The debt is seen to be in
creasing enormously every day, while Congress 
is not awake to the duty of correspondingly in
creasing the taxation. The currency, beside its 
apparent expai sion, is believed to be expanding 
in modes which are not seen, by the constant 
paying out of “ certificates of indebtedness” and 
“ five per cent, notes.” And, worst sign of all, 
the extravagance of tha people is growing at a 
frightful rate.”

DlLESMA or THE CoNEBbERACT.—We give 
for what it is worth, the following reasoning of 
some of the American papers in relation to the 
prospects of the South ;—

1. If they increase their army they cannot feed 
it.

2. Unless they increase their army they are
whipped.

3. Unless the press speaks out their liberties 
are gone.

4. If the press speaks out their Government
will he gone.

j. Unless they draft the whole population they
must surrender.

An Austrian circular of a pacific tendency has j 
been issued.

It is reported that Prussia has undertaken to 
form a corps of 130,000 men to operate against 
Sweden, if the latter joins the English and 
French alliance.

A disastrous flood had occurred at Sheffield, 
caused by the homing of a reeervior. Many 
lives were lost.

Madeira, March 4.—The Confederate steam
er Florida, from Brest, put in here Feb. 28th.—
She was allowed to receive 20 tons of coal, water —,------- -
and provision, and waa required to leave the port make the weak man snroog, and are exh.asted, na 
again, which .he did the following day. peu restorer.

Paris, March 13.—The Memorial Diploma- --------
tiqoe aay* the treaty regulating the questions of The following startling and emphatic itatamenu 
the Flench occupation and the debts to France can be seen at oar tScr. 
has been prepared by Maximilian and Napoleon. Letter of Rev.
The political programme ha* bean agreed u

c „ Mondât. March 28. ,BnguBerios AfcOrenor,Beaton. America,French.
i°rWWC*,oCriI‘*’ *cDon*l<t Cape BrXn 
crphine, Ferrell, do ; J XY IVrrir*. Kenned», do^ • VaemJ::

CLEARED.
»«!•«•. Fanning, K toman

efl F !°r Tl7“id*'1 ; Kkn Hero, Crow-
- ’ * - Indl** A C A/ajir, Ferry, Philadelj~ aaniA, i my, rnusoeiphU ; Coroeî, Lang, I oeton . Agility, Pye, do ; Rival, Dua
lop. Liverpool. Vermont. Boweie, Po.tiand.

March 24—Schr Arno, Lot.nee, PvK Medway. 
March 20—Sch's Blue Jacket. Foote, Boston ; 

Lucknow, Salis, Digby; Il C Brookes, Crowe, Cow Bay.
Si arch Brigt Export, Gillis, New York; sekra 

Mary Elizabeth. Ring Boston ; Cheater, fcua»»' v 
W Indie* . Isabella Maria, Walsh, B W Indies
hstn, Chasse), Bagged Islands.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH,

At a Trifling Cost 

Allgood A TowI’j Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in wbi, h it 

has been prepared and preserved, cor tains «U tho 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together «i h iLe 
Chlorides and Sulphates of Sodium I 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect*ts «* of pri m r\n- 

Boston ; ' * r.. ~w j "«3y to insert their v inner t.waerwhen
; Dur-

Tbev are the best Bitters io the world. They

l upon.
The Mexican prisoners in France have given 

in their adhesion to Maximilian.

Special Notice to our Agents.—As the 
accounts of our office, to be laid before the Con
ference, hate to be made up on the first of May, 
we are very desirous that as far as possible the 
payments for the current year, and especially ar
rears from back years, should be sent in during | meat.

MEMORANDA.
NVw York, March 16—Ami bark Bidwell, Church* 

ill, Havana, *chr Ivy, Lake, Parrsboro', eid brigt 
Agile, Smith, St Jag* ; *chr Madeira, Nugent. Jac- 
mel. 17th—And brjgt Starlight. Davidson, Berne
rais . schr* Eureka, Camcruu, Carthtgeaa ; Terak, 
Wal»h, St Kill*.

. D«*mrrar*. Ftb 24—In port brigt Amanda Jane, They cure Liver Cem plaint and Nervous Lead- Dalrymple. f. r Turks Island *ame day; Hattie Ea- 
I ..h, tvn, Fowkr, set-kiug.1 cnr* Gibraltar, Feb 21—Sid brigC F F.atm, Curry, New

York.
Baltimore, March 16—Cld schr Mischief, Hopkins, West Indies.
The schr diary Jar.e, Bakin, from Digby for Bar

bados, put into Bermuda 20th ult., for repairs, hav 
ing encountered a severe gale in the Gulf, during 
which the wheel was unshipped causing the vessel to 
broach to, »hun a heavy sea struck her. carrying s- 
way jib-boom and head gear. On the 19th Feb, the 
J/arÿ Jane *t»oke the echr Rmeline, Graham, from 
Bear River, S’ 8; she had lost two men overboard, 
and jib b< om and part of deck load in the same gale.

The schr J M C M. Smith, from Halifax, arrived 
at Baba does 2Gth of Feb, left that port for Trinidad, 
and went ashore near the Utter plseeoa the 29th. A 
total wreck.

dissolved in that liquid, there! 
nine

y producing a gvn-

E. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New-York Regiment :

Near Acqoia Cure a, March 4th, 1"6.1.
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decom

position after the battle Amieura, l wee utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stomach wouio not ' 
retain medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of New-Yorx, wet 
prescribed to give me strength aad en appetite. To 
my greet surprise they ga*e me immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me to join my regi 

I have since seen them need
the month of April Oar ministerial brethren »** many cases, and am free to say; for hospital or 
will greatly oblige as hy keeping the matter in private purposes I know of nothing like them.

and also by giving ue information as to 
the arrears not likely to be paid, and the papers 
wbief should be stopped. We are anxious to 
prune our liste of all names not fully reliable.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LITTER» AMD MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.

J. W. Gaidar! (0. $l, P.W. *9). Mr. Staele 
$2, Mrs. Miner $2, Hon. J. Bamiater (P.W. $4), 
Rev. W. H. Heariz, W. Block, Rev. K. Duncan, 
parcel sent to Su John, Rev. R. Pratt (P.W., G. 
Clark 92, W. Nieholla $2, R. Cas tain #2, E. 
Croeaman $4—910), Rev. J. M. Pike (one new 
sub.) Rev. P. Preetwood, Rev. 8. T. Teed (one 
new sub. pal cel sent laat month), R. Bracken, 
îaq. (all right), Rev. D. B. Scott (ticket» sent to 
chairmen), Rav. F. U. W. Pickle. (B.R. $2,

Rev. E. F. Ceass, Cktplaln.

Latter Irom the Rev. H. E. Gilds,
Ht. Clairevilla, Pa :

Gsxtlbuk* .—Yen were kind enough, on a 
former occasion to send to* a half dozen bottles, 
of Plantation Bitter* for 82 40. My wile having 
derived ao much benefit from Ihe nse of these Bit
ters, I desire bar to continue them, and yen wil 
pleas* send ni six bottle» more for tab money 
incioead.

I am very truly, yours, 
it. K. Gilds, Pastor Gar. Ref. Church.

Soldier’s Homs, Superintendents Ofice, 
Cineimutti, Ohio, Jon’y 16, 1S63.

I have gives your Plantation Bit tan to hundred* 
of oar noble soldiers who «top bare, more or law

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.
Nos. 3. 4. A 6 Pentagon Building.

Xorih end oj Granville Street,
HAVE l* STOCK THE KOLLOWIXO ARTICLES Î

Oxide of Silver 
Pep*ioe,
Froj'hylamine, 
Prodophyllia,
Santoniae, 
tijri

of Lime and'___

Do. do. W incheater’s 
Valerianate of A mm‘a,

Vetatria,
Sir-

P.W., J. King 92, 8. Perry, jr., new sob, $1— disabled from varioe» canaaa, and th* affect is mar- 
93, send your article), Rev. L E. Thurlow (no vetoes and gratifyiag.
money enclosed,mag.ticket» and guide forwarded 
Rev. D. Chapman (a P. *1^P.W. L Hicks 92,

a|'ti „ . --------- ----------,
sending five hundred dollars to a sister of charity ■ have got the means of b aiding railroads, 
for the relief of the sick and wounded ; there is 1 18. They canT get th- means of building rail
an Alabama brigade re-enlisting with the oath ' 
that they will live on bread alone, and go hare
footed, ra'hcr than leave the fi ig under which 
they have fought during the last tnree years

6. If they draft the whole population they must 
starve.

7. Unless they can recover East Tennessee 
they can get no saltpeter.

8. If they undertake to recover East Tennes
see, they will get more saltpeter than they want.

V. Unless they free the negroes they’ve no
thing left to fight with.

10. If they free the negroes they've nothing 
left to fight for.

11. Ever since the rebellion began negroes 
have been falling.

12. Nevertheless, their greatest fear now à», 
lest the negroes should rise.

13. Unless Jeff Davis repudiates his present 
debt», he can’t borrow from anybody.

14. If be repudiate*, nobody will lend him.
13. It he impreeee* food he turns tha land into

a desert.
16. Unleaa he impreeee* fool he turn» hie men 

into dex Mere.
17. They can't

T. Reay 82, W. Coatee 91. T. Johnson 91-97. 
Tickets from chairman. Report* sent last fall 
—will «end again.) Rav. C. Stewnrt, Rev. G. 

’• J- u. Bigney (P.W. O. Phil
50)

Harrison, Rev. J. 0. Bigney (P.W. Ô. Phillips 
92, D. Machon 93 50, H Brehint 91—90.50) 
Rev. W. Alcorn (B. It 95.)

$ 8) 1863 tj

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Such a preparation as this ia I heartily wiaih- 
every family, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

O. W. D. AWDBSWS, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver 
moot Regiment, writes,—* I wish every soldiez 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters. They are the 
moat effective, perfect, and hernias* tonic I ever

TO THE CITIZENS OF
nsurax, N. S., and Vicixitt.

Tub nndentijned would respectfully ask attention 
to the preparations known as 

huhnewxll a
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
For all Throat and Lung Complainte- 

I1UNNBWELL 8 TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic. Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Paies in Monthly Menstrua 
ions a perfect relief-

llVNNEWELL’S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The moat perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than too and 
seldom hot one for a dose, act without the least 
griping and cure
INDIGESTION, DY«Pt:PSM, BIL- 

IslOtrSNEew, LIVER 40.41- 
PL.AINTM, PILE», WOKN3.

and nil derangements of stomach of bowel».
The shore préparai

Willards HoUl, Washington, D. C, May 22, 186 
GngTLsenn,—We require anothao supply of 

rout Plantation Bitter», the popularity of which 
daily increases with the guests of our bouse.

Respectfully,
Bra is, Ceadwice 8 Co.

8c. fic. 4c. 4c. 4c. 4c.

Be sura that every bottle beer» th* fac-simita of 
our signature on a steal plat* label, with oar pri 
veto stamp over the cork.

T. H. DRAKE 4 CO.
202 Bnoaewar, N. Y.

Hold by all respectable Druggists, Physicien 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, and country dealers.

Alum Iron,
Chiooidine,
CbloroJ vne,
Chloroform —D. A Flock 

liart’s from Pore Spirit 
Citr-te of Iron 4 Quinine 
Citrate of Iron and Stry

chnine,
Codee,
Uypophsophata of Lime,

“ Sod*
Iron by Hydrogen or|

Qnercnne# Iron,
Lepiaudrio,
Oxalate or Cerium,
And all the C hemleale and Medicines hi ________

Bresse, Brother* A Cw beg to return the.ihs 
to the many who hare favored them with th* com 
pounding of prescriptions dorwg the peat year ; 
and as they per panic* 1er atteetioo to ini* branch, 
and as prescriptions entrusted t • their case ere el 
way» pot op by careful end experienced hands, end 
from the beet medicine» they feel confident that 
they will continee to give satisfaction to all, area 
the most particalar, who may faror them with thaw 
patronage. dec. 22.

CITY DBÜg STORE.
20 packages per ” America.*

—Contsieing— •

RAl) WAV’S Relief, Kennedy’s Disco vary 
Lyi n’i Ksthart.a ; SpaaJdieg's Roaemsry

Hangsnso B.lm; Huaneywell's Medicines, Clarke 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Barnett’» Kee ences 
Devidsun’e Knt-mes, India Rubber Uo
Richard-on's do.

" ” Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gung Drops,
Hips, etc, etc., etc-, etc-

Sr* Water Rath !
Medical men have heretofore retrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate ]i«- 
tient* to the draft* of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties aie now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enable* all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of thtir own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea wator to be an in
valuable strengthenvr for infants and invalid* ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

Thi* Salt i* especially recommend» d to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained

packages at 1* stg. ▲
buyers.

AT. F. EAGAR,
lfil Hollis street, Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agtnt 

for North A meric».
0^ Rub-egents wanted in every town and ul

lage Address M. F Ea^wr, 151 llolln -tr»e:. Hal
ifax , N. 8. Match .30

Done op in seven pound i 
large discount to wholesale t

potation in the 1
until iher a°d are axed by great numbers of. ' . mff nruma witk.n reach rrf mil .

ONE OF
HUNNEWELL’S GREAT REMEDIES. 

HrxxKw-ill’» blictic fills.—tee rare form 
or a CATMAUTIC,—By the application of true Me
dical Lawra, both character and economy are com- 

». .wv.»-a.u ur I bined in this most valuable Pill. To prevent
rnm, of eoeb unbounded re- | pUtling mto ^ stomach such quantities of indl-i Stales have the confidence of

hvriciaos, and
at pricaa withia reach ef all, are worthy the atian- 
tioa of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to natara in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns ot udvertidng, 1 wotli a*k coniidcuce to 
eat them, which will be «acred-

here I meet the fact of an old acquaintance of 1 *‘|T* , . ■ .
mine, llo.eli Cobb, propping to re.l the govern- | /-/«rer. pobitohe. a tabla ehowmg
ment thirty thousand pounds of bacon and forty 
thousand bushels of corn, at its own price ; furth
er, Wade Hampton, the wealthiest citizen of 
South Carolina, sending an order for all his j 
slaves, hi* money, and hit estates to Jell. Davit.
Add to this the formera pouring their crops into - , „ ... . # . „ v
the government granarie., ,be planter, turning “
their cotton and rice to it* credir the iwnnU d , -

to m!«.
I'I. If they fight they loee the day.
20. Unie», tley fight the) lose every day.
Snuutoni of rut SovTne*N AitMita—The ----------------------------------

fitnonn'a Familt S*wi*o Macni**.—A Family the prewnt *trei*gtb of the Confederate armies ; gen ing-Machine can not be justly called such un- 
—a» annexed. The Inguirer .aye thet the Con-^ 1ère ' - - -
fc.Urate, have ia large a force in the field n* the
Federal., excepting the Federal colored troops.

Number of troop* in Lee's army, including 
Long street’», and all other forces in fcaet Tenne-

their cotton and rice to its credit, the people 
cheerfully giving up eight hundred mill ions of 
dollars of their hard -wrought earn! it g» to be con
verted into bonds bearing a low interest, the 
payment of which ia by no means ten*in, and 
consenting to be burdened with a new issue half 
as large, and you will have a faint idea of the 
spirit of devoted ness end self-sacrifice which now 
animates the South. This is not a fanciful but 
a real picture, rather below than above truth.

The New York Herald sari :—“ We are on 
the verge of * decisive tampaign—a campaign 
which will bring the rebellion to an end, or cover 
with disgrace and confusion the government and 
the loyal States. As the opposing armies now 
stand, all the advantages of numbers, facilities, I 
position and strength appear to be so overwhel- j 
mingly on the side of the Uit ion that hardly the ; 
shadow of a doubt disturbs the public anticipa
tions of a complete success. From all the indi- j 
cations, however, on the other side, it is apparent j 
that the rebels in this campaign will fight with j 
the energy of despair. It is their last chance. 
All their forces—now estimated at three hundred 
thou.anri men in the field—and all their resource» 
are staked upon this coming struggle. They 
feel and confess that them situation is desperate ; 
but on every side they are preparing for a ter
rible resistance.”

tike*
Mr. ; Tobin moved to substitute open voting, 
“♦■narks were made on the propriety of appoint
ait * Stipendiary Magistrate,—these two fea
ture» being important, and the House being
that, the Bill was allowed to remain in Commit- 
tie.
r5* ^aitnittee rose and reported, and the

Kentucky.—The address of Gov. Bramlett 
on the excitement in Kentucky relative to the 
enrolment of the alavea is as follows ;

•• Fellow citizen» ! In view of the disturbance 
of the [topular mind produced by the enrolment 
of slaves for the army in Kentucky, it is deemed 
prudent to make the following suggestion for 
the benefit and guidance of loyal people of Ken 
tucky. Your indignation should not drive you 
to commit feet* of violence nor to unlawful re
sistance.

Standing as we have stood and ever will 
stand—for the Constitution and the Union and 
the enforcement of the laws, we must repel the 
efforts of the rebellion to overthrow our Go
vernment by our gallant soldiers in the field,

trgima
In North Carolina and Eastern Virginia, under 

Gen«. l’ickett and Barclay, including those et 
Richmond and Petersburg, and along the line of 
the Virginie and North Carotin t railroad*—22,- 
000.

In Joe Johnston’s command, including the 
army of Tennessee and other portions of his 
command distributed in portions of Georgia, 
Alabama and Miaaisaippi—62,000

In South Carolina, Savannah and Florida, 
under Gens. Beauregard and McCowan—10.000.

In the Trana-Miasisaippi army, under Gena. 
Kirby Smith, Holmes and Magruder—12,000.

At Mobile under Gens. Maury and Claiborne
—8,000

Under Forrest, Chalmers, Lee and Richardson
—6 000.

Detailed as special guards, quartermasters 
clerks, hospital assistants, &C. —12,000.

Engaged on the banka of the Mississippi in 
the guerill* uniform—2,000.

Tola! veteran troops in the rebel service—224- 
000.

Number of conscripts lately added to the rebel 
armies—120,000.

Total number of troops in the rebel army— 
314,000.

xi ——lumee rose 
tlwa adjourned.

^ .j. Monday, March 28.
the act introduced a bill to amend

'Writing the Presbyterian Congre
ss* relttinir’y.i ort*1'—8**° * bill to amend the 
.Beret. îre uï”b*cks *nd the exportation of 
tod took up V**“ e,xl ùtto CoemitU. 
tion of bin*. - • ProT|de for the registra
tor a brief dianT*^"1*** “d deaths, which, af- 
ragrem »m^Lu1w» *ema of tha clauses,

and meet and correct unjust constitutional legis
lation by legal appeals to the constituted tribu
nals of the Government and through the ballot 
box in the constituted modes,”

Mr. Smith of Kentucky still continues to keep 
ahead of Democrats (from the free States, in hi» 
readiness to use negrdft for the suppression of 
rebellion. He said, in yesterday’s debate in Con- 
gresa, that the South waa willing to destroy both 
white and black to overthrow the government. 
Speaking as a slaveholder, and aa a descendant 
of a slaveholder, be expressed hi* willingness to 
give aid and comfort to any slave who should 
escape from hi* rebel master, and to make him a 
free*man. If the government needed hit own

European.
By the latest arrivals at New York we have 

the following items ;—
The Morganbladt, published at Christiana, 

rays the people of Norway will be grateful to 
the King for abstaining from war. The Legis
lature will doubtless approve this view.

A Copenhagen despatch, dated on the night 
of the 3rd inst, «ays the Austrians are before 
Duppel, and an attack on that place is shortly 
expected ; also, that those district* of Schleswig 
not occupied by Auatro-Pruaaiao troops elected 
members to the Danish Regsraad.

In Copenhagen all the candidates who are 
favorable to an energetic prosecution of the war, 
were elected.

Warsaw, March 5.—An imperial manifesto, 
announcing the emancipation of the peasant*, 
was solemnly proclaimed to-day.

Fabis—The three Prussian war ship» at Brest 
have been ordered North.

New Yo,rk, 24th March.—China has arrived. 
The Austrians and Dane* had a severe engage
ment at Viele. The Dane* were driven back. 
Losses heavy on both aides.

In a debate in the Houae of Lords, Earl Rus
sell pronounced the Auatro-Pruaeian coures un
justified. The debate was considered the moM 
noodle parliamentary dfihaonatntion yet ■
Lord Palmerston had also denounced the course
of A natria and Premia. It hgd been proposed

it will io all kind» of family sewing. It | 
ought to be able to aew neatly and well all kind* 
of clothe» for boys and girls and grown persons. If 
the saving of labor be of any value, or that it is 
aeairnblc to prevent the fairer portion of our race 
from wearing out the thread of *ife in weary hand
set ing, no family can afford to be without a good 
Sewing- Machine The lady who lives amid the 
costly luxuries of city life would do well to pur
chase a good machine for her seamstress. Indeed, 
the Family Sewing-Machine i* itself a “ ■cai&Atress*’ 
—one which can be douse ted in a cabinet-case at 
pleasure—one which is never in the way, and 
«.ever out of it

To the poor work-woman who hat to sow for 
her daily bread, the Family Sewing-Machine will 
prove a treasure. No Vest-maker or Dress maker 
can do without it.

With fingers active and fair,
With cheeks like rosea red,

A woman sat in the morning air,
Plying her needle and thread.

Sew, sew, aew,
With a motion quick and alert—

And she sang with a voice of musical joy,
Ths “ Other Song cf the Shirt.”

“ Round, round, round,
Thou active little wheel !

Stitch, stitch, stitch,
Thou busy glittering steel.

I ring of all you give,
Of leisure hope, and health ;

I would not change the time that’s mins 
For all a miner’s wealth.”

Agents for Nova Scotia, H* A, Taylor, Sackville | 
•t, Halifax ; Jas. Bur rill, Yarmouth.

gcsiiblv and injurious drugs usually contained in 
Pill» that require from four to six to get a decent 
cathartic, and to prevent the Griping Peint so ero- 
neously judged to be evidence af character, wa* 
the study i» this developement. The doae seldom 
exceeding on/*, and never more than two Pills, set
tles tin* question of economy, and confidence is 
asked to teat their true character in Dyspepsia, 
Cost tr emu, Billtoutnttt, Liter Complaint*, Ptles, 
all dfTangementa of the Stomach and Bowels, and 
as a true Family Pill, for Worm* they are a sure

*3TFor sale by all Wholesale and retail Dealer*.
Johji L. HewMWBLL, Proprietor, 

Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist,
2m. Boston Mass.

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Tray*, in great variety. Varnishes 
C diodson, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Matt», Preservers, Pistes, Cotton, Chei 
on'*, etc., etc.
C-unea* imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STUCK.
English Drags, Medicines, Perfume#, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Bribes.
Dec 21 A 11 WOOD1LL.

IloUoicayt Ointment.—To Mothers.—Children 
are frequently exposed to such accidents as cuts, 
bruises, bums, scald.*, etc.—this Ointment will 
immediately remove the pain and remove all the 
bad conncqu«u3esof the casuality. held every
where.

Skmagts.

DARK DRESSES.
a AAA Of that Large Lot. at Reduced 
1 VF W Prices, yet on Hand, at the

“ COMMERCE HOUSE”,
No. 144 GRANVILLE .STREET. To be cleared 
before the arrival of Spring Goods.
Mohairs for 6* 6d, G* Gd, and 8s 6d, the Full 
Dnms; REPS, WINCE VS, KNICKERBOCKERS. 
Plaid*, Silk ctripod Fancies, 10* 12s, and 11* the 
Full Dress.

A choice Lot of Poplins, Poplinctt» Silk Reps, 
Plain and Striped * axony Cloths, etc., eie.

All st VF/KY LOW PRICES, 
marl R. M.MLRKAY k CO,

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND- 

1864 MARCH 1864.
hELDN, BLEBS, Ac.

BROWN, BROS * CO. have received the greater 
part of tht ir wtock of Kitchen. O-irden, Field 

sud Flower S K LI >S—among which will be found 
some nt w and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus, 7ld to 3» 9d each, Lily of the Val

ley, Trigtdia Japan Ltly tfind 
Ranunculus Bulb»-

As Brown, Bros Sc Co. bare spared neither pains 
nor expense to secure the very beit sorts, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis
faction to those who favor them with their order.

3/arch 23.

BRITISH S11UE STORK,
JiARcH, 1804.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS l>a* received A fur
ther >upply of Spring Gouda per uteuraer 

Africa,—
Ladies Kid Ralmwal Boots, heeled,

- *' F. as tic side Boots “
** ** Side L<ce Roots
*' PruneII* KLslie wide Root*
'• " Bide In o Bout*

60 do* Ladies' cheip Balmoral Kid Boots, 61 61 
very neatly (Inched 

30 do* Ladies cheap Prunella Boot*,
We have received a nice atauriroent of 

Ledies White satin and Kui clipper*
“ White K d hla-tu »i ic Boots 
** Black Satin ~lippe *, verv cheap 

Misses’ White Kid Klaeiic side Boots 
—Also Receive I——

A Large 8'o<*k ot American Hoots and Shoe*. 
Men's Kip, Bufl , and Kuarnc M Brogans 

** Enamelled i-nd calf Congru** Bo >ts 
M Long Rnbbc B mis | New York » 
roa*a’i lasmsl, <«<l, and Sp 11 pr: B »ots 
M 44 te-wtn k Ki,» Ifo-kins, ac.
" Long Rabhe- B»hh« |S w York) 

Wholesale and U«*aU —Uranwi.l; Suetf.
March XJ

RUSSIA BOLT ROPL
ISO Ooile Beet Number Oae.

r«U assonaff from I 1-4 ia. <• 4 m Jn>t rcrelrcH. 
For sale by

ahlfi—2s GK >. II. STARK 4 CO.

Flower Seeds.
THE Subscriber ha* great pleonuro in aononne.

ing receipt of a large and choice selectloe of 
Flows» bain* per Canard • learner vf Feb. 20Ui.

1 he selecti n comprises many n««w and btauulnl 
vane lie* hitherto auknown hero, won all the moi s 
pouular and not le»s beautiful usually imported.

He would else re»pectlully iniimatc to the many 
Seed customers of the City Drug Star* hi* del»' - 
mination to maintain the repotuti -n of thi* old 
Ksiabiishment, and pl -dgee Imu v If to sell only 
Fbbsm SxitDa. Ip consequem e of the death of 
the former Proprietor there were no beed* Im
ported in 1863, ho that nt present there i* not *n 
Old Beed of any description iuatiie eetablishtneu;»

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Expected per next English steamer, when each 
kind will be trad by an experienced Gardner of 
thi* city, and positively nous sold but those winch 
he can warrant as being

Fresh and True to their Kind.
CATALOGUES

Will shortly be issued and will con tain the trame» 
only of Seeds in »tock.

A. U. WOC DILL,
Success); to

JAS. L WOODILL,
March 3 City Drag Store, m I 81» 1 *v .irchouse.
A Word to tta<- Inliabiienin of

J. A. WALULK,

MARBLE Worker, having removed to Aritlgonish, 
from Truro, would mu matt’ to the inhabitant* 

of Ouysboro* county, that he van *upp!y 
anything in the MOS UN ES / Ar TO

them with 
NBSTISE

Line, at Halifax prices(at hi* nek until delivered.) 
d« frLiberal discount ma 

•d Orders solicited.
lor c».*h. Si* tie faction warrant- 

ly. bept 21.

On the 26th inst, in the Brunswick Street Wes ey-

I an Church, hy the Rev. J. Lather», B. W. Higgs, 
Esq., of Bermuda, to Amelia A., sixth daughter of 
the late Joseph Darby, Esq., of this city.
At Baie de Verte, on the 19th alt., hy the Rev. W. 
Alcorn, at the residence of Nelson Beckwith, Esq., 
Mr. Wm. T. Harper, to Miss Augusta Wood.

By the same, on the 23rd inet., at the residence of 
the bride's father. Mr. Francis Beherali, of Amherst, 
N. S-, to Miss Elisabeth Farrow, of Boteford, N. B.

By the same, on the same day, at the residence of 
Mr. Charles Ray worth, Mr. James Anderson, of 8he- 
mogue. to Mias Margaret J. Trenholm, of Port Elgin.

Oa Cape Negro Island, Jan. 15tn, by the Rev. F. 
HW. Pickles, Mr. Leri Perry, to Mies Raemi Green-

I „ A1 ledi“. Br??V. Fafc. 4th. hr th* cam*, Mr. Job I Perry, to Mis, Chnstianns Nicler.on.
At Indian Brook, 20th last-, by the asms. Mr. Geo. 

Smith, to Mias Alias Nickerson.

itat|x.

Sa;Colds, I»n.rxx«». The great and sudden 
ange» of our climate are fruitful sources of Pul

monary and Bronchüsl affections. Expenenoe bars 
proved that simple remedies often act speedily and 
certainly when token in the surly stage of disease, 
resource should at once be had to “ Broun’t Bron- 
ehioi Troches," or Lozenge», let the Influenza, 
Cough or Irritation, cf the Throat he ever so alight, 
aa by thi* precaution a more serious attack may 
b* effectually warded off.
R. K. R.

If
A CURE FOR COLDS 

seized with severe Cold, Hoarsens»», Sore
Throat, liad Cough, Head-ache, pain in the back 
or shoulders, take, on going to bod. two tsoepoon- 
fnl of Midway's Ready Relief) in half a tumbler- 
ful ef hot water sweetened with sugar or molasses. 
In the morning £ou will nse cured of your cold.
Let those who have caught cold, either slight or 
severe tryjlhi* prreaiption ; it will break up your 
cold, if y#u neglect your cold it may grow seri
ously, and end in conaumtinsi- If suffi ring from 
Rheumatism, LumbagoJDout, Neuralgia, Cramps, 
C trama. Bn I sire Woeada, 4-, Kadwsys Ready 

[H«Baf will afford immédiat» aaaa Price 28 canu

At Canning, on the 9th inst., after a short but se
vere illness, Wm Henry, eon of Mr. Wm. Burbidge. 
aged 14 month*. This dear little boy, a few days 
ago, the picture of health, has only survived hi* twin 
brother a few months. Both are now gathered into 
God.

At N. E Harbour, on the 5th Febr., Mr. Samuel 
Whitney, aged 84 years, in good hope of a home where 
years affect net.

At Roes Island, on the 7th Feb., Mr. James Perry, 
in the25th year of his age. Hi* end wa* peace.

At Green Hill, on the 14th inet., Henry, *on of Mr. 
James McKensig, aged 2 years and 9 months.

At Green Hill, 16th inat., Mr. James Blackie, in 
the 93rd year of hi* age.

At the General Hospital. Lexington Avenue, New 
York, on the 10th F ebruary, 1864, Charles E. Harris, 
A. B , M- D., aged 23 years, eldest son of J. D and 
Sophia Harris, of Cornwallis. Mr. Harris wa* a
vouT, g man of much promise, and highly esteemed
by all his acquaintances.

At St. John, N. B., on the 23rd inet, P. D. Quin,
Esq., merchant.

At Sackville, N 8., on the 23rd inati, Mi. John 
Hamilion, aged 77 year*.

At Cambridge, Mae*., on the 18th inst., Amelia E., 
wife of Wa. HU Cormaek, Printer; aged 32 yours.

On the 28th inst-Mary, widow of the lets Jere
miah Colline, aged 72 years.

At Rittoinhd Dsptt, Sybil!», wile of Mn John Me- 
Otcm*

Inland Route. 

Halifax & Boston, via St John.

THE ste-tmer “ EMPEIIOH*' will leave Windsor 
for St. John on WEDNESDAY, 30th March, 

and daring the month of April, a* follow* . 
Wednesday, 30:h .'larch, at 4 p, m.
Saturday, 2ud April, at 7- a- m.
Wednesday, Cih April, at 11 a m
Saturday. 9th 44 at 1
Wednesday, 13th ** at •
S uurday, I6ih “ at 7.
Wedoesdâv. 20th “ ar 10
Saturday, tld ** at II
Wedne-dav, r7th “at 3
Saturday, 3dih, 44 at 6

Connecting with the steamers New England and 
New Brunswick, between St. John, Portland and 
Boston ; also, with the Grand Trunk Railway 
Portland, for all part*. Canada and the Weal. 

FAMES :
Halifax to St. John $4 00

44 East port 1 St1
“ Portland 7 SO
“ Boston 8
44 Quebec 14 OO
“ Montréal 14 00

Through Ticket* and any farther iofomntion 
can be had on applications

A. A H. CREIGHTON’, 
mk23 A genu Ordnance Square

UNGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or dagger, as they arc free from all deleterious 

compound» of meronry and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action i* gentif, without causing the .cast 
untasmese, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulatioi.a from tha blood 
and system, gradually compelling tha venous 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, th# r 
do not induce liability to take cold nor astable 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgativ* ».1 
They thu* strongly wcoranoad thantealvna aa a 

” Msaia

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infanta and Invalid!. 

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horaelydown,

tit pt 21st, 1863.
8ia,—I beg most sincerely to thunk you for re

commending your Patent FooU to my iittte buy, 
*nd to speak of it in the highest tirnid. At tl.o 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down »o low ti.at 
1 despaired of his recovery. Vuiious means hav
ing been used without uf >;t 1 commenced UMug 
your Patent Food, an - from that tune io ti e pri
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, no that al» that 
him consider him a fine little fellow. Lu »* now 
IV weeks old. I remain six, yours lO.pectiuily 
Da J. J. RIdos. VV M. Iiankimm.

29, Prior Place, East Street, Walworth, S. E. 
December, 12th 18G»

DsaB Si*,—Please send me one doz -n of your 
Patent Food and oblige I find itacd vu.y well ; 
and indeed it is used with general t- »lat tu.n yh 
mothers who dry nur»e their babic*, w i.u t»! w ays 
*eem to thrive and do well ; and hiving » vn its 
good qualities in young m< mbvrs ot my van re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee fur mu tu riiuug
ly recommend it w htn uj>i*ortunit) pros* nto .t^cif 

1 ain dear sir, yuurs very tiuiy 
To Dr. Ridge. Pall tirMx»os.

Carlton fl *u»e Knfi jld. N,
Apul 23rd, MC I.

I lave examined Dr Ridgc'e Patent Food and 
find it n very u>»ful thin.- for children and i..va
lid». It has m great aivai|i*gc over 1114 .y |> unit 
articles of diet, by poi'cs-ing *n ajiccao t, »»unr 
and leavittré' no acidity bchii.d. h is u • f nto *• 
non -nd being mad-; of ho best ui-icriaJ wil, - wp 
for any j^oglh of ime, eveu tu a warm cuaiate. 

(Signed)
Bbwjami* Uouiiikt M D-, FRA 5.

FtUme ef the Royi Ned,. and Ch*rays.-U Jocsety
j

Srm. V :to Jtr.
Flea»* forward me ne co#-: wed ordei 

for your ” Peter, f cl.’ It 7<’" •""/«-
tion. hours obeUienliy,
Tu i>r. Rid*. U- * t-artoa.

Long Row, Nottin;rbsm N’ovcin er
_Korw r l roe imroe-iifeic:-., a.< per u i r, si

lam quite soli out. Your 4 Patent Fu >U ' is 
approved end sirwugiy momnirndc 1 hy <»t»f 1 *d- 
in , pfcwi rians and furgeoo*. I h»'e Ikjcg »c I1114 
a great deal la»«-ly for cbil Ire 1 a itfcn . t <>'a J>i- 

rhma, Ac-, and it agrees admirably w tf. t* «u».
I ternai - y<»-ns iru.

T# Dr. R1 doc. J. rttlKPPr. :l,l. Y. ^
J. H. WOOL'IH'H \Vh«#uc«al? \

U; p r f hire .— ii.ii.l .x.
njm Agents wanud thruu^ out »l« CvUutjy—.
huerai disconu allowed.
March S
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Over the Hiver.
Orer the river they bechoe to me,

'.'■wi.m~.«,^i•y-*?-: .y/r*.-?-1itiie science of health.
«.wflyü^Tn. bright ( w«*r« J^itop ,b. .courte poUbn | Everv Kan bis own Physician.

that killed your fether. Promise me this, *ml O Q I T A UT A V 1 S PILLS b» e g<«d boy, Johnny, end I eh.lt die in peace." “«""Uwil *> ******
trickled down Johnny's

match the soft bloom of die meileei'e 
■ vary different effect beside the wrinkles of her 

fmotber or eue». No e-oun* of «“-"°1
Loved ones wbo’ve croeu-d to lbeturther side, blossoms eon transpose tke gnerl •[ F •

tree into the vigorous, produedtw shoot wb.cn is
the pride of the orcberd. There i. • q«*
In an eppropeieUly dressed matron which ie both 

end ettreetive. But, however, she

The gleam of their snowy robes I see,
But their voices are lost in the deehiog tide. 

There's one with ringlets of sunny gold,
And eyes the reflection of heaven's own blue. 

He crossed in the twilight, gray and gpld.
And the pale mist hid him from mortel view. 

We sew not the angels who met him there,
The gates of the city we could not eee,

Over the river—over ihe river—
My brother etendrweiting to welcome me.

Over the river the boatman pels
Carried another, the household pet i 

Her brown curls wavrd in the grntle gal# 
Darling Minnie f I see her yet, 

g de crossed on her boeotn her dimpled hands, 
And fearlessly entered the phantom bark.

We Lit it glide from the silver sands,
Ani all -nr sumhine grew strangely dark.

We know till is safe on the further side 
Where ell the ransomed and angel# be,

Os, < the rivet—the mystic riser—
My childhood's idol is waiting for me,

Tor none return from those quiet shores
Who cross with ihe bos!man cold and pale— 

We bear the dip of the golden oars,
And catch u gleam of the snowy sail : [hearts, 

Andlo! they have passed from our yearning 
Who cross the stream, and are gone for eye, 

We .' it net sunder the veil apart
Tbet hides from rur vision the gates of day ; 

We only know that their barks no more 
May nail with at over life’s stormy See,

Ye», soiree here, I know, on the unseen shore, 
They wattn, and beckon, and wait for me.

And I sit and think when the sunset's gold 
Ie Cashing river and hill and shore,

I chill one day stand by the water cold,
°And list for the sound of the boatman’s oar;

I shall watch for a tie am of the flapping sail,
I Aal! hear the boat as it gaina the strand,

I b'm!1 U3«1 from sight with ti.e boatman pale 
To the hatter shore of the spirit land ;

I th-'i know the loved who have gone before,
Ai d joyfully sweet will the meeting be,

When over the river—the 'peaceful river- 
rue Angel of Death shell carry me.

--------mg
may otherwise merit our esteem, we cannot be
hold her bediasened with feathers, flowers and 
jewels without being painfully conscious of her 
wesk side. We soon come to look with pity in
stead of admiration upon ihe costly outfit which 
proclaim» her mental debility. Hew often, when 
templed by the bright, youibful attire of a lady 
to venture u second curious glance at the wearer, 
have we been pained to find that no fresh young 
face corresponded in it* grace and beauty with 
the butterfly plumage ! The withered cheek, 
thin heir and spurious teeth that would have 
passed unremarked in a graver costume, are seen 
in the strong light of contrast, and the inhar 
menions association can scarcely be forgiven, 
certainly is not forgotten.

“ O, wsd some po»n the giltle ele as,
To see on reels as where see us."

It i« not worth while to •) eak much of the sin 
of fashionable drese ; every body knows its risk
ed nese. The woman who reads in God’s word 
her duly to the poor an.l her obligations to glori
fy God, and then orders a costly dress or a bon
net that » be does not need, or a eat of jewels, 
knows that aha it doing a wicked thing, just as 
certainly as if she were stealing a thousand do), 
tara from her neighbor’s desk. She has an in 
ward sense of dishonor sa keen as a church mtm 
Her most suffer if degrading his profession by 
playing •• ring plays" at an evening party. Eheu 1 

Did anybody ever eee a devotedly pious wo
man who followed the fashion» f Don’t we 
know that when a backslider begin» in earnest 
to. repent of sin and seek anew the favor of God, 
the first thing done ie to drop the livery of 
Satan ? Did ever a dying «inner or en eniious 
penitent seek for the prayers of a fashionable 
professer of religion ? Don’t everybody know 
that the profession itself is n farce, carried on for 
no conceivable reason under heaven F—Zion'i 
BeraUL

One Step Farther.
Had I be tu t get in and row across, I wonder ? 

Kobody would ever know anything about it ; 
end there the new beat lies rocking on the river, 
and there are the two oars in the bottom. It’s 
oily 3 mile down to the bridge, and I could run 
do-n thi re an ! beck in a little while s and it 
would be eu„h e splendid rail 1 Of course nothing 
«cold happen to me, for grandpa said to mamma 
the other evening when we went down to the 
Bill :

« Why, Helen, Harry’s a natural-born sailor, 
He can manage a bunt as well as L"

« o dear ! I wish he’d never seen that boat !" 
•aid mamma. “-I expect it will be the death of
him yet.”

« Well, he didn't inherit his natural taste 
from you, that’s certain,” laughed grandpa ; “ but 
women are always nervous about tlie water."

And that’s all. It’s just mamma’s nervous
ness ; and I I.nutc nothing would happen to me 
getting in there and having a little sail ; and it 
would be so nice this beautiful afternoon, and 
the rivet Ipoks, away down by the bridge, like 
a ribbon among the oak* and poplars. Nobody 
would ever know anything about it either; for, 
of course, I should get back sate, and 1 don’t be
lieve there’d be any harm in it.

But, then, tbere'e my promise to rorther 
there’s no getting around that ; and it was the. 
last thing she said to me before she left home on 
Thursday. She called me to the carnage, and 
bent over one side aod smoothed my hair, as she 
always does when she talk» to me.

“ Now, Harry, boy,” a he said, “ I want you to 
ywomiae that )»u won’t get inside that boat until 
jour father and I get home again."

“ No, mamma, I won’t, certainly,” I answered, 
though I hated to bad enough, that's a foci.

And I think it’» quite too bad that such a big 
hoy as I am can't have my own wey in such 
things.

O dear ! dear ! the longer I look the more 1 
W»it to go. It aeema as if I must. One more 
Itep and 1 abail he in the boat ; but there—my 
ynuun»c to mamma ! And how a hall 1 feel when 
•he comes and looks in my face and calls me her 
darling buy, and puts her arm around my neck 
and kisses me over and over again !

She won’t ask me whether I've been m the 
boat, because I have promised her I wouldn't ; 
end I never told a lie in my life.

An I won’t now I • • • •
Mamma came home last night. Such a hug

ging as I had.
“ Has my Harry been a good boy,” she said,

«• and done not a single thing hit mother would 
have'disapproved of?

“ No, I guess not, mamma,” I said ; but I was 
tninki- g about the boat, and didn’t speak very 
positively. Mamma held me away and looked 
i: my ej es.

“ You guess not P Are you quite certain 
Harry ?" she asked.

“ Well, uumma, 1 haven’t done anything, but 
I’ve Lioughc about it."

She drew Let arms around me, end held me 
close to her.

“ Tell me ail about it, Harry,” she said.
And then I did. 1 told her about my going 

to the river Saturday afternoon, and how near I 
canto getting into the boat and rowing down to 
tb : hi. Jge, ted what a terrible temptation it was 
■ad how cue step more I should have been in ; 
but tee c c-aorv of my premise to her, end the 
thought last Gad saw me, held me back when !

The Good Done by ore Little Fly.
Near by a church lived a very wicked man, a 

rum seller, by the way, who seemed not to fear 
God or regard men. He despised all good 
things, and loved to do wrong rather than right, 
ilia only goo 1 thing he delighted in wae music. 
It happened that the church near him wae re
modelled, and an organ waa put in, und there 
waa to be tome good playing on it, and excellent 
music by the choir at the •’ re-opening" of the 
church. This man wanted to hear the music, but 
be did not went to hear the sermon. He waa 
puzzled for a time, but finally hit upon this plan : 
be would go into the church, take a seat in an 
obscure corner, and listen to the music, but stop 
hie ears with his fingers when there wae any 
praying, preaching, or talking. So he went in 
and enjoyed the tinging and the sound of the 
organ, but when the minister prayed he stopped 
bis cars as tightly as possible. When the play
er was over, and singing commenced, be took 
his fingers from his ears, but stopped them again 
as toon as the minister began reading a chapter 
in the llib^e. While he eat thus, self-made deaf, 
a fly Kt on bit nose and began to run round, and 
occasionally it stopped and thrust down its bill 
at if to take a bile from the akin. The man bore 
it as long as he could, and then involuntarily 
brushed the fly off with hie hind, leaving one ear 
unstopped while he did to. Just at that instant 
the minister read the verse, “ He that hath sere 
to hear, let him hear.” The words struck him 
with peculiar force ; ha thought u moment, un
stopped his other ear, and listened to the rest of 
the chapter, and O the aermon following. He 
went from the church with a changed purpose, 
became a good mao, end lived many years, try
ing all the lime to do all the good he could to 
others, and to repair the mischief dons by hie 
former conduct. The improvements in the 
church, the organ, the attractive ezereieee, ware 
all instrumental in drawing this men in where a 
good seed might be dropped into the soil of his 
mind, but that little fly wee also necessary to un
stop his ears.

The Child’s Reproof.
“ Please, father is it wrong to go pleasuring 

on the Lord’s day ? My teacher euyi it is.”
“ Why, child, perhaps it’s not ezactly right."
" Then it is wrong, is it not, father ?"
" Oh, 1 don’t quite know that ; it’s only once 

in a while, now and than like, that I do it."
Father you know how fond I am of my 

•urns ?”
" Yes, John ; I’m glsd you ere ; I want you to 

do them well, and be quick anil clever at figures ; 
but why do you talk about sums just now ?

** Because, father, if there's ont little figure put 
wrong in the sum, it mikes it all wrong, how
ever Urge the amount io.”

" To be sure, child, it does."
“ Then, plesse, father, don’t you think if God’s 

dsy is put wrong now and then it must make all 
wrong ?"

“ Put wrong, child, how ?’
" I mean, father, put to wrong use."
“ Bless the bey ; be brings it very eloee," said 

the father, as if speaking to himself, and then 
added. " John, it it wrong to break God’s holy 
Sabbath. He has forbidden it, and you ure 
quite right"

The scalding tear» 
cheeks and be promised ever to remember tbs dy
ing words of his mother, und never to drink any 
spirituous liquors; but he soon forgot hit promise, 
end when he received the rebuke from the mer
chant be remembered what hi» moth A said, aod 
what he bed promised her, and he cried aloud, 
and people gated at him aa be passed along, and 
boy» railed at him. lie went to his lodgings, end 
throwing himself upon bis bed. gave vent to his 
feelings in sobs that were heard all over the 
house.

But John bad moral courage. He hid ehergy 
and determination, and era an hour bed passed 
be had made up 1 is mind never to taste another 
drop of liquor nor to smoke another cigar as long 
u he lived. He went straight back to the mer
chant. Said be, “ Sir, you very properly sent 
me away this morning for habits that I have been 
guilty of; but, air, £ have neither fether nor mo
ther, end though I have occasionally done what 
I ought not to do, and have not followed the 
good advice of my poor mother on her death-bed, 
nor done as I promised her I would do, jet I 
have now made a solemn vow never to drink an
other drop of liquor, nor to smoke another cigar ; 
and if you, air, will only try me, it ia all I ask."

The merchant was struck with the decision and 
energy of the boy and at once employed him. At 
the espiration of five year» this lad was a partner 
in the business, and is now worth ten thousand 
dollars. He bas faithfully kept hi# pledge, to 
which he owe» hia elevation.

Boys, think of this circumstance aa you enter 
upon the tlutiee of life, and remember upon what 
points of character jour destiny for good or for 
evil depends.—Northern Farmer.

The Way to do it
The liquor sellers at Niagara Falla have re

cently heard another kind of thunder than their 
cataract produces. The Supreme Court being 
in session at Lock port, some shrewd eon of Tem
perance sent down to the Commissioner of Li
censee the names of the unlicensed gruggeries, 
with a list of the most respectable tipplers in 
town who were accustomed to refresh themselves 
with daily petitions it these pretty places of re
tort. The consequence was that these gentle
men imbibers mere notified by subpæna that 
their presence was deserted at court, end one 
fine morning a long precession of our worthy 
friends waa a seen making their way to the cars 
for Lock port, without scarcely knowing the why 
and wherefore. Once there, they were desired 
by the foreman of the Grand Jury u> state whe
ther they were accustomed to take a drop now 
and then, and what particular bar, saloon, or 
groggery they were partial to in their pleasant 
practice. There waa no way but to answer, and 
the foreman of the jury soon had a fine list of 
“ drinks" set down against every unlicensed 
grog-shop, which he followed up with » sum
mons to eech end every proprieter to appear and 
answer before hie honor. Thereupon there was 
another goodly procession to Lock port, and a 
melancholy return home, for the judge fined 
every mother’s son of them a found $25 or #50, 
with a notice that he would double it nrzt time, 
ami send the offender» to prison on the third 
eompleiot. The visit of the above parties to 
Lochport is familiarly apoken of at the Falla aa 
the “ Liquor Seller»’ Donation Party for the 
benefit of the poor.” Other town* in Niagara 
county are following up that hint, and why should 
not the example become contagious through tb* 
Empire State ? Notify your commissioner, give 
him the names ot the teller» and tippler», alwaya 
selecting the%enteelr«t dues of the latter, and 
the work is done.—EvanyAut.

^grindhirt.

The Boy who Conquered.
Some few years ago a lad who waa left with- 

thrr ■ w u er.ij one step between me and the . out father or mother, of good natural abilities, 
bo»1- i went to New York, alone and friendless, to get
t when I had dona I found mamma's tears a situation in a store as errand boy, or otherwise, 

falling jus; like raindrops in my hair. | until he could commend a higher position ; but
” 0 my child I 11bank God I I thank God I” this boy had been in bed company, and had got 

■ha rod. » I in the be bit of celling for his ■’ bitten” oeceiion-
And 1, too, thanked Him then from my heait, ally, because he thought it looked manly. He 

that I did not lake that one tie//. smoked cheap cigars, also.
He had a pretty good education, and on look-

A Sc r Lion on Drees. ing over the papers he noticed that a merchant 
.... in Pearl Surat wanted a lad of hie age, and he
7 theta were co epintual interests at stake, J c,]!ed th,„ ,od -Bd, his business known.

BOW much lovelier and worthier would woman 
appear without the burdensome array which en
grosse» so much of their time and thought.
Every woman who oan should be well dressed at 
hem; and abroad. Shu does oot deserve any
ht saillait if she cornea to the tebie nun unhrusU- 
ad hair end a soiled collar, in a gown wuicb baa 
lot! a third of it» buttons, end bas its pocket bole 
•Bt half way w»u toe «kirt. Neither ties she

•• Walk into the office, my lad," said the mer
chant. " I'll attend to you soon."

When be bad waited on hia customer, he took 
a seat near the lad end e»pi*d a Cigar in his hat. 
This was enough. •• My boj," said be, •• I went 
a smart, Lcheat, fsithfuUad ; but I see that jia 
•moke cigars, and in my «spenrr.ee of many 
}*trt I here ever found cigar emoting in lads to

_. .. . i be connected with various other evil habita . «sif right to i*ppeai io public w.Uivut a due at- . . u M<*1 r if I am notimisteken, your breath ie an evidence
that you are not an exception. You can Uert.tentiou to the details of toe toilet, tide ought to 

look al pretty aa she possibly can.
Very few women can be beautiful, but every 

woman has it in her power to be charming, A 
beautiful woman loots this power entirely when 
overdue-eed. No matter bow symmetries! her 
figure City be, it cannot be whale boned and pad
ded and hooped a la modi without losing tin n*i- 
nraily graceful outline.

you will not suit 
John (this was hie name) held down hia bead 

and left the store ; and aa be walked along the 
street, a etranger and friendless, the counsel of 
his poor mother earns forcibly to hia mind, who 
upon her death-bed called him to bar aida, end 
placing her emaciated bead upon tie head, said, 

Joknay, my deer boy, I’m going to leave you.
Yiiwgftilt tither hw kiapH tut** tMalliV püfcwfriMftynw pdobajpv

Spring Treatment of Stock.
Cows if expected to yield the beet returns 

through the season, will require extra food end 
cate. They should be protected from the cold 
•ml not exposed to storms. They will nerd in 
addition to e full supply of the best hey (which 
should bare been selected end put up expressly 
for their use at this season), a feed of some kind 
of grain, at least once per day. Root», also, are 
of great service in spring feeding, not only in
creasing the quantity end quality of milk, but in 
keeping the animal ia a better state of health. 
Carrot*, ell things considered, are to be preferred 
for this purpose.

In checee dairies, buckwheat, rye, or barley 
meal, oats and peat ground together, are consi
dered among the beat grains for spring feeding. 
They are richer in vegetable ossein then corn, 
end their constituent» seem to be io belter pro
portion for keeping the animal in strength, and 
supplying material for milk, and replacing that 
which ia being carried off by the natural waste of 
the body.

The objection of eorn meal is, tbst it is of too 
heating a nature for milch cows ; it make» the 
animal feverish, and dries up her milk, end hence 
tbs majority of our dairymen prefer other kinds 
of grain.

The feeding of milch cows in spring, require! 
judgment end experience. One thing, however, 
should be borne in mind ; the eow must not be 
suffered to run down, to become weak end ex
hausted, but should be kept m strength, so that 
on turning to grass, she will be in her full health 
and vigor, and in condition to give the largest 
quantity of milk and of the best quality.

Nothing pays better than kindness toward 
animals of the diary. Never throw a stone at, 
or strike, or irritate a eow. or speak harsh to 
her ; it does no good and much may be lost 
Milk rapidly by grseping the teat end pressing 
gently bet firmly, and avoid logging down and 
stripping. The milk should be drawn from th* 
udder ; this ie important for a firet-ciaas eow 
partly milked, soon degenerate» into a second 
and third rate milker.

No oonrersation should be carried on by the 
milkers while milking, as this, besides irritating 
the animal, must necessarily break in upon the 
work, prolonging it, aod thus giving a habit to 
the eow which will operate during the season in 
lessening the yield of milk. The milker should 
be in close contact with the now’s body, for in 
this position ihe will not be able to inflict a 
severe blow whenever she may feel to disposed, 
rhe udder end teats are highly organised and 
very sensitive, particularly in young animals, 
*nd they often suffer great pain aod even torture 
from the harsh aod careless manner in which 
they are milked ; many a young animal has been 
rendered refractory aod vicious from barbarous 
treatment in this respect.
' He who elan* with the intention of producing 
a large quantity of cheese from hia herd, must 
not only have good cows, but muet attend closely 
to everything connected with the basinet*. His 
stock has been well wintered, regularly supplied 
with an abundance of nutritions food, pure water, 
and proper can. They must be gently and 
kindly treated, never worried by doge ; n___
honied along or overdriven, nor eonflned in damp
or un ventilated stotire, and, foully, the op*.

- — Bate be thenggfaly pe^d

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

T he Stomach is the greet centre which influen
ce» the health or disease • f the bystem—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
const qti’-m-es. Allied to the brain, it is the eoruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nerruus com
plaint* and unrefrwhing sleep Th» Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pain* in the bide, kc The Bowel» sympathise by 
Co»tiv* m*», Diarrhoea and Dysentery. Th» prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the b to math, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on thin continent, to these th» 
Ovitmeut ie especially antagonistic it#4 modus oper~ 
andV is first to eradicate tiw venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Lege, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of many years’ stand-rg. that have per- 

unaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application# of thi# poweiful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, arc eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
tills Ointment- It surpasses many of the cosme
tic* and other toilet appliances in it* power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complaint».
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement ia soon perceptible 
in the health ot the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a aafa and reliable re
medy for all Classes of Female# in every condition 
of hesith and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of tiw*» prevalent and 

stubborn disorders i* eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of tiii» eraelieut ; warn fomenta
tion# should precede it* application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and in van 
able.
Both thé Ointment and Pills should be used

Ou fallowing casts;
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Burns, Ring Worm, »Soree uf all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Kelt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilhhvins, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistula», fckin Discacs, Ulcers,
Gout, £ welled Glands, Venereal Sores,
Lumbago. Sore Ivega, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Svre Brea«ta, Wound# of all 

lion*. <- -ads, kinds.
*k.

Caution !—None are genuine unless the word# 
** Holloway, New Fork aod London/* are discerni
ble ss a >" ater mark in «' ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same urny 
be plaioly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome rewerd will be given to any one ren 
dering such in'ormati-m a* may lead to the detection 
of any carty or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the a tune, knowing them to be spurious.

%* hold at the Manufactory of Professor IIol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxoa at about *5 
cents, 68 cents and SI each.

ET* There it considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient# 
in every disorder are affixed to eech box
0^ Dealer* in mv well known medicines ran 

have Show Cards, CrcitHrs, Ac., free of expense, 
hv addressing Thomas Holloway, 6u Maiden 1 
N. Y.
Avery Hro**u& Co. Agents iu Halifax, N. 8.

June 83.
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AD WAY’S HEADY" BELIEF

THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IN 
TKRNALREMEDY, 

rmrs rur vu utiwmaTivo pain 
IN A >;.U MlM'l'Uf.

RfiixT^nn;.* tup rirr-vr

RAHWAY'S
Pr*v * Ito eut*»’ * v

IKAI'Y relief

TURLE 1E1K4 OF

Successful Warfare !
ITilA great lots of Lije io the Enemy.

Imagine the Destruction ofi 
61,516 BOXES

WoodiU's Worm Lczenges
SOLO IN 1866.

What is the reason Jor this great Sale t

Because when properly used they never faiL

Those who use them are confident that they contain 
no mercury, or anything injurious.

Those who once use them, will u«e nothing else.

They are eagerly taken by children.

They are used and prescribed by the Profession.

Patented January, 1862,

jaaM
A. H. WOODIL, 

City Drug Store, Halifax, N. S

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
KECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at tke 

Weslevam Boos. Room.
Portraits of Seven PremHents of the British Con

ference. Engraved in first doss style on one steel 
plate,—(size of plate 16i«. by lîiin.)—faithfully 
jopied irotu the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits is exceeiingly artistic, and 
he Picture most un ique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following Ret s. 1 hoe. Jack- 
sou, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D IFaddy, D.Ü., F A 
West, W W ftaiup, John Rattcnb ry and Charles 
Preet—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun
dred Weelegau Celebrities, size llm hr 8£in. 1 his 

of portraits includes many of the eminent

I » » i trth" iiv.îio. nt «* re 
I'M Fl» i i xutVAUU.V 

Is t « rc’iwe the s-ilfwvr <t F a IN, do nnlisr f >>m 
abat cauev it may ors'ia.te.ov v It m;xy b*seal*!. 

If In the Head, Kacr-, ur Tbrnit ;
If in Ihe Bask Eft or. or th^iMoi ;
If lu the irrrw. F: *ast. vr Si,io :
IHe the JotnM. Lhiih*. or Miw;w ;
If m ti»e Xwv<«s,rtsutii. or rars ,

O- hi air #>|ii»r part of t’m b'«lv. L. tS*»
jin t or j mi t-* where Uu- ,iu*n r.xi-U wil. w 1 iuun<?-!l
*** r*‘ if rcrzKr> n rr«i paiw

la Ihe . RznreU, or KWney* |
hi tho Utulder, S^k-eu, sr lavtv t 
la tii< Tenth. Ear«, or TTuoat ;
In tho Hrsiif *rr K+- rou* Frxiem ;

om tc:vi..*»er.ii of rumr - v # iitauy hfurt
to a etui’ghufis ot w .1 :r » all, ».• Li m'uuva, ie-
StlN V the IKUW.lt t J «.'»>’ U) 1 CiMJtfl. t.

If Lnme. Cj- »> . oi liv J-i f
If ratals I. foe M al.or Bur- #. ; 
ll Ikiinw i, t. »»r C’lt ;
If "V r* mr*., 1< yore J nr laaibW I :
It Sun or sear*» «‘iu Fire ;
If Weak ia lU# Shiiiw ur Hack ,

BÀDWAT3 READY RELIEF
ebonM U In (»;o pa t or |*v *- ii!t:« l<* I It m
ëfanUy iso« vea ih# jeiiie!at I i-m paiu, .lui qT»ok*y 
bva>, »#te4h*".,an l »t. I'w •'•teS'til ftm l . Is
al. c.!*. » *-f H<Uj "i k ihi . >.,!». lisatii*'-. .-tjii»h • f f* -i- 
* «no a In e:1-. t’.e .Hun o| k iMt a Y'5 Kt-AMf
Rkl.i'-F t » ihe w-iou . wru prevent md ,os*juuo eul 
iw.;T tic .t’un

FEVER ABD AGUE.
1 <TtetD' eXjXVWal h» tke M flikf l« Ilf AffU#. or If BC-y I 

With rblils wr»1 Fever, « III flit.I .a jt'MrifA'.* AlBkè uml 
Cure W hailw-.v '« Km ‘y *«|»f I#' two Iwwie-.M
«.f tho BcsJy Rv’wf, t'4 * woie xvatrr, bw Ukro
OH getl.ng OUI t.f bun Id t'.a*’ n>ia;»g, auI Lte>wuvei" e* 
pUHOii Iv Uiaisru J*ax will «’teMpe

wmcN snr.i i, wrra
CHOI I’uA.or I '. uil-'ba, <>i Flux ; 
lO-wMiVry. Cram,i*. und Fv-wur» ;
Bilious Cho tfi’, >m Oa-t'ltl- '
EisirU-t. l>i-b"H. «». « alter »
IeilluFiiaa, ùnighs, or ;
laîkuiimuuou «h tin F’oiiiseh or r/>w»> ;___

BADWATS READY RELIEF
SHI>UU) Ct. T.lKI’N INTUtK.*U.Y.

One will «lop the pu.n . Itectmilouvd use will, ia 
a few bourn, cure 'be pit.vnt

HOW iTciRF.*.
The secondary tnJtcai'aa of RAhWAYNF r.EAPY ItF- 

UiF Id to ettr# the putiFiu of the disetuai ur uvutU . tii»t 
accasiom the jiatn ; U*i U tirvomplislies raptdly and 
redira]ly. So uotft m tlio pauunt transf rm-wl ft-m 
l*ùii.uu «ry, wixtknuvs,Mv1 tl-»cit:ptbi«U-, is the d^tiglit. 
lui r*d"i innot of hsulih and Ftreivth, tint p fro
(jMunt'y n*rrîbo Its lahrtn.TLlo power te tin? MiperBatu
ra! n.tiucnoe of rnuhsiitinenf.

nmiivATiKM. i.nsHAr.u. ootn*. KtuiULfiiA. 
Tutau atem:, ishap(mr. th oat,

QIT05Y. HITHFRIA IfOA^.-TK? V*. HKONf Rl-
ne, wnn- joints. *vi >Rfim wants*, t r*D

▲CUE, (Sick or Xerrma.i ASTHMA, sr
bucaium;

il ki trnlv mervelluui how quirk RAhWAT'8 REAPY 
nrj.lkK cure« the aullerw* »f tU'-rr pie
piwir. crtppiwl, ** t !«»;•*• ’rUkmi B*ie»iBM»;e h*s not 
Ui wait <i*vs bsfbio :* r?i*nife biXvw phuv, but tti a few 
miBuius derive* ee^e aud «wul.» t.

fTFrwic Rîin 4at>m rrxrr*.
Twenty Yinrt of S replu Mghte.

Tm Sydney Vyw, k-» , •*! liavnoa. Calm, th* ror- 
reFpoudtni<>l Un- lam -.ni Tnt-:, eiiUkreil arrt . a#*h* 
and OiroL c Rheum*tieui f"* i w<”jty fl« » )«•*’*, h»>‘ lor 
twenty yenrs lm lued not srjoyod nun u bn e LigtilS «nm 

•rcvi Ho ajifi'vd KAf>W A V" " A f - Y k kî J kT—-tt Im- 
m'-<ha‘wFly g'«Y<? l'un waisp lam! »ec" ? ! him it- Gr*t e.xl'n 
and uudfeterhed rleen d?:r;n* lb* tw*mr x ears. The 
CuuUutKi! iUK? oi the Kl Al>Y nEl III cjire.l iilZC.

rKFVTNTION BKlTEK Tf! tV CTUr 
TIIrltK h. NO tO AM 'H Full Sf*NK-S.

Wlien yon flref fkei p dn. then lalce a tsisponefi! 
ef the Rk'ADY KUÎJ F u wilar ; or oçp.y it to th* 
par.s where you feui Ui* umlort.

AfJ. MAIJOVANT prysrAsre 
Srrt give wnrnb^i of llnir prw-eitc*, iuid if whK jjt >mnt-
1 y brio; e tlier lienmi'i «rritrpiy U.L ruettud wttbui iLu 
t/fiUiUi, will be roowhiy oxin'lled.

.•I6XS OF fKKSr».
Hoadarh*. Pain* In ilie lambs—m t!w Fioworh, fV>w- 
rU. end Kidrrv*—f «'Id Cbille aed liol Flu-Uv. Coal 
o.J Tongw, IhiniiDg .«Kin, Nmuhob. Khhrering, liitllaeM, 
Lo-fi ul AW*?tit*, ><4?>ff»«i,ne*ii. Uiddhefi). .Vo .Ace , a e 
premonitory «-ymptom» t,f Mnllgiiflnt Pts*aF<**. One 
do*e or tb* READY KKIJEF if tufteksit u* break ep 
and expel diseased action, end restore iLw |«awi4 to 
health

SOLDIB1IS.
Kvnrv soldier should curry with hrm a «apply of 

fUdwayV Ready Roll. f. It *np|>lieA the place of ail 
other modicluee ; and nfi a liev««rage, a tearjmmifal of 
tl<«? Relief, to a wine gk>#s of wru^r, w a slew, pieafiaot- 
er stimulant Ihao brandy, whisky, or bitter*.
81CKXIW PREVKNTVI? IN THF. Me MAINE BFOT 
FgMh Mitlno regiment. Serg't C. F. I.ord, write» thru 

Rid way N Ilesdy K*.;vf *avr.l the regiment fnmi death 
m hii* quartered at T> bee laland, S. C., v/Urn working 
hi the «wimp1. or<*rtmg S>r fl Heat ion «. Every man 
■Htod wnjl Ty|ifiold ainl «db»*r Fevers, Rm-or and 
Agun, IHarrbo»', l>y enterr, IthFum b-m, wei cured 
by tue us* < f the |t»i !y Rellof.

CAtmCFf.
In all ca*f*q *«lt for Rad ways H fw«1 y Relief. Tike 

iy> other. S*c Hut me ‘*f Rwlw^y * to
to on tbe outside Uhel of F.rh b Mle. Kvory ««out ie 
«u;-plied with a »ew aud freali dock. Price C6 owii* 
lier botti* Bold by PruypaU, MurubiinM aid cooui y 
stort--keepers.

RAf)W»r k ro,
87 Malden Un-, N-vr Y nr-

ini-tera of t<i< past and preeut ^.nwatioea,— 
larroandinx tbe Tenrr»:ed rounder of Vlrthi-ji.ro 
himsrlf. Beside, the portrait» ef John and Chat. 
HV. er, we hare in thi» pirtnre John Fletcher, Ur. 
Adam Clarke, Jeeepti Be neon, Dr Buatinc, ltr 
Newton. Kkb’d fFataon Ur Beech.m, Joseph Set 
clifle, Gideon Oaaclr, Dr Hauuah, J boa Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, HTn Arthur, M.A., «imoel 
Jackson, Chat Preat, Lek • H lliaeroan, John Far 
rar, Alfred Berratt, P MeOwrn Ur Joheea, Ore 
rare 8mvh, Theur Leaser, Dr Weddy, 8 Koasill/ 
Hall, E Grindmd, John Katienbarr, Geo «cou 
total Coley, Wm Moriey Puna boo, A H, with na- 

otheran Croat 
• I AO.

an. aster, of note. Price, with key. 
Nor ».

MADE FROM
The Pare Balsams of Vermont. 

*. H. DOWNS’S
VEGETABLE

BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
THIS h»n--t, «taodard old Cough Krmede, has 

been nard with entire sneeeea fot S3 rreia. | 
■a warranted aa usual lor loughs, Cuid*, Wiiooi 

ing l.'oagh. C roup, Asthme, and all disrates uf ihr 
throat end < l-et and lungs, »»d all dnea.es tend 
ing to Omemption.

W» have testimonials from many of the hest phr 
«•rises and aenUrmsn of standing, among whom 
we mention the lion- Paul Diilmgham, Lieut Gov
ernor oi Vermont ; hoo Bates T urqcr, la ie Judge 
ef the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood 
wnrd, Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Armv.

JOHN F HE.NBT k CO, Proprietor*,
( dncteeeors to N H Downs i 

305 St Ftol’e street. Montreal, C. E. Bold by M 
Barr * Co., 2f Treroout st., end Geo C Good 

wi.i ft Co, 38 Hanover sireeet, Boston. Price I» 
cents, 50 coots, and ll pre bottle.
S Avery, Blown ft Co., <’ogvwell ft Forsyth, Hal. 
itax. Wholesale Agente for N 8 Alto sold by H 
A Taylor, Geo Johnson, M P Eagar, AH* ood- 
01 and T. Duraey tlalifax. 

sept 16 6m in.

Langley’s Pills.
AN AntibiUious Compound, long ht nso and 

Complete in notion. By combining A per 
tint, Tonic and A remarie properties thev remove 

a t opprtseire occumnLtioo, regulate the secretions 
of the liter, that Achilles’ heel ot almost every ba
tes» tebric—strengthen the stomach, induce a 
healthy appetite, aad impart tranquility ta the aw- vMI sync*, (fold whaletal. rai retail hy 

0XORQ8 JOHNSON,

Mf
Diiasaaiaa CheatisÉ,

Important to Mothers. Invalide, 
and Personi of Impaired Digee-

tloL.
By Her Hajeatyi' Royal Letters Patent

TRUSSES, ELAS.TIC HOSE, Ac
BESIDES a complete assortment rf articles in

tended for theMrlusive useol the Medical end 
Denial Profession», wc have always in stole, a 

lowest price*, » great variety of the following ar
ticles sailed to ihe want» of the general public.

WHITE’S SPRING LEVER TRUSS, 
every desirable style of the beat patterns. All
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

SuetLDia Basons Elastic Hoaa 
or varicose ven s, awol.u or seek joints. Of Elas
tic host we have «cvrraJ grade, of Silk aad Cotton 
at cor. .ponding pi ices. Direction* fee measure
ment for Hose or Trneeee forwarded when request
ed. A wo, Svniaeaa of every description, Breast 
Pompe, Hearing Trompeta, Conversation Ta has 
aod Auricles 1er the Deaf. Crotches of best pas 
'eras, Haber Urinals to wear on the person day of 
night for Melee aod Females, Galvanic Batteries 
Ac.

COniHAN dk lill'RTI.EFF,
13 Tatvovv T., Bosto* 

dee 23 tm Manufacturera and Importers

NAVtoAnraTr
PRACTICAL NAVIGATION taught by 

Capt W H. Tbewavas, at his Nautical School
172 Upper Water street.

Yoang men may be fully prepared for the Exam
ination ol the Marine Beard of England. 

Jenaary 60. 3m.

Church Organ and Harmonium,
FOR SALE.

4 CHURCH ORGAN • R ni» ten, general 
n swell, with or without C C C Scb-fcaa* 
HARM0II1UIC. Alexdre bust, 10 stop», a.'ophd 
lor orchestral or choir music Particulars mar be 
known on application to RR. fiT.ADE Impor
ter ued merafsetutar, Truro. Jun 6.
N. 8. Fair value allowed for inetrament» in ex- 
change

The Alheoaaum Collection
OP HYMNfl AND TUNES

FOR Choir, Chore» aod So.iday Bcii el ia now 
ready. It contain» .ri!2 pvti ao.l nrarly 7on 

a« Heat *hymn, and tunee such aa Real for ‘ihe Weàrv 
bblB“« ^hore, Eden Above, Shall we knew each 
other There, Ac. Among the new end brantfcul 
pieces we would name : Dareto be Right, Faint not 
Weary Pilgrim, Come to Me, Lion of Judah, Shall 
we meet beyond the Hiver, Lord, give ■* F»,th 
There iae Lend of Love, Oh ! ’tie Glorious, We’U 
™t1tU* J**" comes, A few more veers shall roll, 
«ahheth Bella chime on, Over the Uiver, bhall we 
mete no more to Port I The Vacant Chair, For
ever with the Idl'd, fie. Price hound 65 cent. ; 67 
per doe. 853 per hundred. Cloth hound, emboss -

ml IT* *i

LLOYü'5 BEGI3TEH ! CONSV.MI’jjOX.
Of Briush ft Foreign Shipping. Tîi.'l.V'YV'
8UBVKT0R FOR UIF MOVISCE OF i 1 t r *- *. N.w York cf,,, v.i1|S

NOWi SCOTIA.
OTICE is hereby given ih»t Mr. Joseph John 

J-v TrcKE* has keen appointed the Purveyor to 
tbit Society tor Nov» Scotia, to reside at Wiod*or

Notice it alto given that all ships built at Nova 
Smtia after this appointment which shall net be 
surveyed while building by the Surveyor, or where 
the Owners or Bui Mers shall refute #uch surv* y, 
will he so! Meted tp tbe lor# of »ue war (as prtscrib
ed hy the Kale-, psge 16, sec 5.1, in reg rd to Brit
ish built ship#) from the period which they would 
other»i*e be twlo»r.1.

All »hi s limit under the immédiats inspection 
of :he surveyor, on the tcrmi prescribed jor s^ec 
ial survey, «ill be distinguished in the Rrgis 
ter Book hy a Cross, and in fhe Certificates of 
4 las-ifivation then i-sued, as ** built under special 
survey.’* By order ot ihe Com mit ice,

OEO. B. S.KYFANG, s»«rvtary,
2 White Lion Court, Comhill, Lmidon, 

rtd October, 1861.
Ftbl 8m

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store.
Arthur J. Kit-kerdu

HAS received per steamer Canada 19 Cases 
Boot* and frboe*.

Ladies* su|.viior Kid eiaatic si«le Boot* 15s.
*• Kid Balnu ral Boot*, Yl H, 18s t.
H >iue caltikm B lu*o<al Boois. 15# *t-
“ Fiench Yleruio Elastic side Boots, 13s 9d. 

We have great pl«-*>ure in offering ie the Ladies 
the j\.lexai.dra ar,d rrinces* hojal Boot#, 15*, 

17s 6d,
A large stock of low priced Kid, Kelt and P.unelU 

Boots, Iron. 3s 9il,
Ladies' Kuhbtr W ellington Boots, Felt Boots Rub- 

b r A'xeU.
RUiSijEU SHOES .u great varietv,
Cbildreti'# Cloth. Kid, aud Memo! Kid Elastic side 

and Baimoral Boots 
Gentlemen's Stout Grain Balmoral and side spring 

Boot#
44 Kin» calfskin, Ktd 4 Enamel Boots,
“ Tapeeitry, Goaiakm A Leather slippers 
*’ huuber slices very low price«l.

Wholesale Buyets *ijl find, by insperiing our 
Good*, a large stock ol Bool», Sbots, aud Robbers 
at the lowest Market Price*.

K3T One dcor nor*h of E. W- Cbipmao it Ce's
Lev 4

THE
Singer Sewing Machine,

A Family Sewing Machine i» faat gaii.ing a wotld- 
wide%rcputation. It i# beyond doubt the best and 
cbeupeht and most beautiiul of alt Family Sewing 
Machme# yet oilvrtd to the public. No other 
laraily Sewing Macliiiic ha# so many useful appli
ances for Hemming, Binding, Felling, Tucking, 
Uatneiing, (dunging, 1 «railing,Embroidering,! out
ing, and so forth. No other family #ewpig mat hint* 
has 60 much capacity for a great variety of work. 
It will sew all kind» uf cloth, and with all kind# 
o thread. Great and recent improvement# make 
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and 
must durable, anu mod certain in action at al 
rates of speed. It makes the interior ked stitch, 
which is the best aiitch known. Any one, even 
ot the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use tiie Letter A Family Sewing Machme. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are tinudied in 
chaste and exquisite style.

‘1 he Folding Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the most useful 
kind. It protects tho machine when not in nse, 
and when about to be operated may Le opened us 
a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
woik. While borne of the Cases, made out of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the himple»t and 
chastc'st manner possible, others or* adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It is absolutely Btccasar) to sew the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of it* grtat ca
pacity and beauty. It i# fast becoming as populai 
tor hmuly sewing as our Manufacturing MatIiuie» 
are for n«auufacturing purposes.

The Branch Office» are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, Ac , of tee best quality.

beud fur a Tmiiphlct. 'J BE MAN U-
FACTLBINti CUJ/PANY.

468 Broadway, New Y oik.
HT 11. A. Taylor, (Sac/.rdie Street,) Agent in 

Uuitfgx, N S’

Blackwood's Magazmc
AND BRITISH RLVLbWS.

FRICKS CHEAP AS ÊVER !
TOTUVSB WHO PAY BHOMPTLY IK AH VA NCR. 

^VoTWITUSTaNBING the cost uf rvpriatmg these 
11 PeriuuicaU !«*>■ mote than u'-ubi, d, Ut cuiise- 
qin nee of tlie ti.oi uiou« use in the price of paper, aud 
of a genera! sdiance in ail oth#r expraHe*—and nst- 
trithbtai.diiig other Pubiiiheis are reducing the sise 
vi inert-swing the price of their publication», ae shall 
continue for the year iiJOt, to luiuish our* compute 
as hi reure, at the old isles, vis. -
l. The London tiuarteiiy (C«nrerre/n.)
2- The Eoiubatgh font* (*'*»).
3- The Korth Britah Review (/>» churd,.)
4- The WeeUaiBster Review (i-Amni )
6- Bkekwood’a Edinbuigh Magazine ( Tory )

TKHMri:
Per annum

For any one of tho four «views- #3 00
For any two of the four Review#. 6 00
For any three of the four Kt wu-ws. 7 00
For all four of tho Kevtews. b 00
For Blackwood # Aiegnzme. A OU
tax Blackwood w.d one licvtcw. 6 00
For Blackwood and two K ' lews, 7 00
For Blacawood and three K<views, V 00
For Bikckwood a: d tour ltc> lew a, 10 oO

These publicat.ui » puawtise ununusl interest st thi» 
time, from the iiuim j u» sjjliclt-* ilu j tomsin m je- 
latiuU to oar own coiiniry, and uith^ugh many of 
th« m are strongly tinctured with prejudice and re pre
sent us scuacwLst unfairly, other» are entirely nee 
from ruch objections and alt . out*in* many ubwlv- 
•omc tiutha which will ov u# no Lium tv read and 
ponder.

Sub*cribern in Canada mu^t remit in Canadian cur- 
rency, and w ill tfu-u receive their numbers 1res of U.
S. Postage.

3 F 'lue third edition of the Sc-ptemher number uf 
Blackwood, containing an article by an English Offi
cer who was prestot at the battle of Getty*buig, is 
now ready-—price 2Ô cents. K«-m:tlsuce» and com
mun icaUoae ehuaid be addressed to

LkOSARl) SCOTT tj CO- 
Publishers, No 18 Walker su, N. Y.

We also publish

FARMERS GUIDE,
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and thu 1st» J p 
Nortua of Yale College. 2 vol», royal octavo, 1600 
pages and numerous engiavings. Price fcfl for the 1 
volumes. By mail #7.

Feb 17. L. 8. A CO.

,borr d;.i ».f in it. wo.-l fonn kj 
•nr. oblanird Irnro •!,« ilc ior ilw rrcit <-. ,M 
oiler* io Ihr •afferme » itiredr that »,1| S9 
.omptios, Btnnchin. A.thir», C.urrh "'VF**- 
affection» of the LanK«. Altar h«re .1..,!,^ ** 
it » core. 1 ~°’te

TESTIMONIALS,
L. D Mtns.- Haring been «tft»

; err bronchial J.ffi.
cough .ml of blood, and h.noTÎ*

m»nr medicine» for ihrie jr»r«. 1 6wii, .'J . 
Vulmonu’ ilixtare, i al-tuu »nd IMu of Li** 
Harrison, K1 III <* I m ■ I da count? N \ er. * 
cein.l Con-. ,oil, benefit »nd »ii now re, ri-w £ 

llm» lor three or four rroni - *

From Rex.

P«t. W,ter herith
led quite cuhtident ilmi hi, mt.lair,,„„ 
for Consomption, Bronchais, umi Citarrh 'Wal 

L D. STKf.ni»», B.isiorof t, e VI. r .
Gateway, re.rtt g« IV, N. Y. .yl, ;,1

trotn Rrr. tire. (». Iluvgpod D.’lj '\t-j •, w
Y. Dear lire Harrison-l recommend«!' 
dinne a* the beri 1 have rvtr u^d for ih# r
U”,P,,i0"'vi , , Harouoo

llirçc Med,inc’admg
and 1 lib, are S3 fua< Ulp MMl Pa; l* 7^ 
through the Rrr John M, Mumi. IV.Ikroi, Iwî 
U.K,te. litiiliix N. Uifirr. 
c»»h, will receive prompt attention. ’

October 28.
From Her. Rl Wf Flint, 

isvn—1 have tri- 
an d lung difficulties, »ml

. Stebnrn. N. Y Rn 
'* •, H-'rruow—Ihtve tried joar und wine tor throw

I. , , ■«•rtil.y thât it tod
«client edict. I . .. much dil.ctrd, and i, „„ 
wi'h difocoliT that I ix-illd preach »i ,|| Hut HA. 
[uu Lagr relit red me .« ,h.t 1 ran preach ererrd,, 
.about all.rung m? throw. 1 r.o bvwtilv demi- 
nitnd it to all nlHuted iu like manner.

Hoorur Fumt.
>Vom Re», tiro. A. Sal.bury Ve.motit, 6t Law 

mice Vo.. N. V. Dr„. Jiamam-M, wife te, 
.UM*d jour nu dinne tor lung difficult; with ,,<3l 
tent effect I hure known one young m,„ ,r* 
po cd -to lie in the test -Lige, of Cvusunit tioe roT 
ed to cotiipwr.iivr health hr it* uw. 1 c»» 
teirlj rr co tun.end jour "ttiedicitt. to Ll 
with consumption, or other lung diwoae»

Gku H. haLtacar.
From Rrr. aï,’u BtU, Srreceae, N. T. Br 

Harmon — 1 hare need jour medicine in or fitoih 
and finit u to I.# the te a thing for the throw ,L' 
lunp* wc bn. e ever mod I .«aid tlirrrfor. ghdie
reoi inmind It to .11 u a .«•!. ..i.sKi._ j *™ -

From Rar, 11.

I aa a .crj raliubla tnedwiew 
SiLta Ball

SKsel, Hmoikl, N. Y. ¥nm 
th# a«e of Brn. tlnrri*ou'.« nirdictnc in my family ■ 
can freely commend its ext»Heme. H. 8a

From Jiee John II'. i'ouj>e Auburn, N. Y. ]^ 
prêtare«l to fi|»c*k uf the n.trus ut Bro harrisoe's 
medicine for tb* throul an 'ong*. 1 bare received 
on ire benefit from its use than all other mediums 
1 ever u*>d. Jo** W. loon.

F cm lUc. il. IV. T. /.'te/i'ri New II nans hire 
(’oiifcrt-in-e. Sal. m. N. II. I hart used Bro H«- 
risoti's Ditdu-ir.t-s in my frinuly with good sucetss 
and consider it » very g- u.l medu me for vhioeie 
<*tarrh. I WuiiH rvvouimvnd iti use to all afflicted 
with ibis disease,

London L'rug & Medicine Stare
^TUrKKO with a full end complete aaeoneieei 
Cj of Dsvoi, Midicimas ami ( misicau of 
koowo strength end purify, cemprisiag ■«•»! ani- 
di>* to be found in a
riuti class oisrKaaiwo axd avoihecabt btoss.

Partieular attention j:»ven, by rompe tent prrsoee, 
to the preparation ol all pb viii-ian'e ureseripiionsa' 
reasonable etiurgcs

Alow — Kugli*h, Fréta h end A meneau T’crfu- 
mrry, Hair Oil*, Hair Dyes an<1 Wa*he*, l'um»te»e 
Ac.; Hair llrushe# ot «II varietfis, and stmnglw 
drCfifitid Biistlti and finely Ia*t4'n#d Tooth Bruihes 
Tooth P<»wders, and lientnl Prvpwratiun* ; superior 
Fancy and Cosmetics, and most srtlcles ■#.
<-eas'ty aad luxury for tbe Toilet aud Nnnaeai.

Agency for many Faicwt Me.iivinte of valae stff 
popelarity OKO. J( HlNriON,

Oct. IS. U7 Hollis etml

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
Tfte ewwwt weewwwllei rimareitew 

*eeaerlw«. I n. Iworwelwe, HiwaUIJIw
nui liRHli, tke l.lr, '

Ilea tarte» It aaft, -ilk 7 amt (laaaj, »»4 «.pnatef 0X7 
r.w .te la ma, d.iUr-1 porltloa 1 aelakly eUeaWae tee
•aalp, arreadae tb* fall mai twponte* * koWtep «2 
natural oWor I» tee Heir. '

it nm ran* ^
To Itemtorr Oirry Umir

TO
Um Original Youthful Color

Ax X» xvoX a Ail
a ton «M VfK4* #f the Bair, ftvfwff 

the BNtuawl ■•«irV luiM-ut required. iwudaeUg U*# 
vltatt^f a#4 luxurtao» qmuittty a» la yuutà. '

V ov AxaAv&a atvA. CXvAAvitv
Whom Bak iwrelrea froqee.it Irowle, the teflobeb 

eoa*um Will nu «^pjol N» lady's toilet
Ie oomplteU attfoout It I

Bold by Druggsate throughout the World.] 
PRINCIPAL 8ALM OmCB

MS Greenwich Street, Hcw-York ttj.

Wat fidi dlrvetl 
thomtko

Coontry Produce Depot
H. J. COLA MAY,

WISHK*S4;to inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to bis large stock of

LEY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats aad Caps
Ladies’and Gentleman's Rubber Boon and 8hues 

Hoop hkira, kc., kc.
He hoa ed'ted a Urge .lock of’. Tar LB

Selected eapecmlij fur the < 'i-untrj Trade, and con 
uuw aupph the lien article ul Tee, ( oilce, Bugar, 
Mute.ee, Flour, Leather, Toheccu, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc , etc. at the lowest l n-h price», or in 
trade lor Country Fiodure on the lame term». 

tXLT Retnen.ber the One Price Store.,
!»' and 203 Barnngtou btreet, Haiti ax, N. 8. 
ST" N»*r Cody’, Country Market 
March IB. lm

Valuable Property
for sale.

Tht hui.crii./ offert for tale th.u Ue!l knovn

TANNERY,
IN TIIE TO ITOF die 'RORfT

VNL) the buaiiHM# cun led on by wm for more 
than 30 years. The prenu*.* iu** well »it;ist- 

od beside a never failing stream uf w /itir. ILdv*. 
Skins, Bark, Ac., arc- abundant, ami there* u ai- 
'vays a nedy market fur leather at remunerating 
prices. Thepro{)eny include# a>* ut 0 acres « A 
Land, half of which U under exce^.u-nt cul ’.ivation, 
8 Dwelling House and 2 Barn*. The Yard ia 
weH stocked, and the purchaser o the property 

tay if lie wishes carry on tho bu-dnea* at once. 
Terms favourable, a part of the purcliaae money 

may remain on mortgage^*
Further particulars on appli *ation to Jariua 

Hart, Bsq.. Halifax, N. S.,Thos A. McKeen, Esq, 
Baüeck, C. B., Ja# W. MsKeon, Esq., Tatma- 
toucha, N, B., or to the subscriber on the prim.U. ip«m haSî,

^Agente—Avery, browu k Co.

NEW BOOKS !
From Eogland and the States.
UKCF.I VBh by late arrivals at the WuLirtf 

B<»oa hoo* —« impply of Huodard Horke, 
B<*oke 1er younu peitoi.» and m-hools i Uyeff 

Hooka ; Bilde Mini Hymne, *«-.
Tt»* following #«« i vmmt-Lded for Family Read- 

io«( und lor School L*U aiin Jat^oVon Ditiai 
Frufulenre ; Cl«mbiiig, vi how to r^e iu bulk 
worlds ; Vic» Royalty, or fiovernmoot of the Heart; 
Power ef tl»e Tongue, or < haptrr lor Talksil ; 
Facta ru«l lm Menia, illu-trating brriptur» ; 
in tbe WtMerncfih ; F.arly Lays ; Good Moris, 
doth sill ; Gutf rie'a Speaking to the Heart t 
Praying »nd Working by Kievrnaon ; KrctVatMe# 
oi a Country Paraon ; Near end heavenly Harh 
xoM. With • great variety of other works of 
Kiwat io<*re*t. asutable for young persona and tat 
rial)bath S< bools. Nov .3.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY-'
Niutli Edition, lZtoo., «10 page», cloth. Portrait

*jr
a plan *
<r flww/ief.

AI1MOIK I IF THE REV. JOSEPH 
ilk TWlsTLK—" it i, worthy of i
e»»ry Mstbodiat family.Lot. Rn. Ur 
R*. aei« et iH« » wlat.o A..,. It...... a aril a

CKAMŒRlilKS.
O Pi bbls of iho»e fine Crnnlierries, jnst receive! 
S*il from Subie island. Fur eale al
Wharchou 

4»» 80
by

W M HARRINGTON â CO.

TUB

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
oboaw or the

Weileyen Eittrdlst nmrrb of B. 1. Aiaerle».
Editor— ii v. Johr. Me Murray. y 

"ftintru by I hcoji.'.il is V! ht-rà*ia.
a i.f nrr.t-.Li, Halîîmx, 5. 8.

Err? 11- fjft per Annum, bnlf

a D v e m t • i: y k n t n ;
Tli* Urge m 1 ir.rr ^ - if u! alien f-f tu-'fl p^P 
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